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;«§ister ] HEAVY WEIGHT FIGHT ELGIN BOY BREAKS

heard over radio arm while playing ♦ editorial Comment I CANNOT TAKE CARE
OF ALL

$ ’ WISHING COURSES
JUNETOWYÎ 

KICKED 1
MR. WILSON BURNHAM, will hold 

an Auction Sale of Farm Stock and I 
Implements Front of Yonge and!

SSæ-B&Ü AT CHARLESTON LAKE
Imeison, Auctioneer. j _______

i

AND♦

“IsHsSSSS;! Crod w=*^‘ ^SM ” __
.jE&EsHLBZ!, ,”LT ,t A “

larm >a E0ld.-H. W. lmvrso.1, 1 « , ?f „V/,llhanl "ûhnston at üealh of William Johnston Cc *We or less blind to the impending o , ,
ueboneer. , ls^iop s Mills Was Largely I curs His Home at Bishop’s tlyigcr. The whole world is p*parmg ®ck°°* Fairs Throughout the

MRS. FRASER DARLING will hold i Attended. Mills. fo^ war on a gigantic sealed and states- Country Are Beinj Well
an Auction Sale of All Implements -------- - - ’ — . _ ---------- n«n. publicists and all others intnr Patronized.

p «nd Household Effects on " the old ^’urlestoip Sept. 17.—Air. Rod „ thffhn i>Cpt' Vhi.,e at P'ay on es*ed in the welfare of humanity 
Darling harm, near Sheldon’s School Yonkers x v u i „ lo . ’ S° Echoed ground- one day last week, shnwm„ r , humanity

> House on Wednesday, Sept. 26th, at dir i*-iri' hû* a gtlGst at Cc- Master Bernard Joidan sustained a j . g ear and trembling,
i 1 p. m.-Ii. W. Imeison, Auctioneer. J 1 rad,° outfit and °» Fri- broktm arm. 1 wemdef.

was plain,v'licard "8ht ^ V°*kL The recent rains have proved vcryijfc four fars « marched to the 
’• I beneficial to the late crops and will I ^'tSntier of the guns. Then suddenly,

I also aid the fall ploughing. I November 11th, 1018, the silence of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Poole, Caintown, I mldn,8:kt fcl! UP'-'" a maddened, bel- 

were calling- on relatives and friends I ■•Tarent wor,d. This very silence is 
last week- | '-’‘-nous. The late war settled no

, Mrs. Easton and children, Kingston, I elaBns—they are still clamoring for 
I were recent visitors at C. F. Kerr’s. I a settlement; It reconciled no griev-

Miss Bella Mffrris, Ottawa, is holi-1 [a)tf0~tbj? S*‘1,I <iemandinS satis-J 
daying at her home here. laeuon. It adjusted no boundaries— „ • featurcIay Mr. and Mrs. W. R

| .. ... r ' „ , j they are-yet in dispute. It did not on • ,s took their eldest child, a boy of
Mrs. \V L. Kelly and Master How- rick the peoples—they are ti ■ six years of age, to the hospital to be

Mr. and Mrs. XV. Holliday attended si ^ ^ “P rC!“dcnCe King" Poverished. Nothing has been fore UP°" ** appendidt:s-

the funeral of Norris Ferguson at the! . , , Sivefi, and. memory rankles with bit
1 nkm Churcb’ Lansdownp’ »” Sunday. I gu«t*cf J. d îffff The dire P=«alties of war and

Harvest thanksgiving services will) Miss Mary Clover. Jones’ Falls e 8 t=rmath of famine 

bo held at Trinity church. Oak Leaf, ! spent over Sunday with lie'r cousin, 
on Sunday, September 23. at 2.30 p.m. j Miss Winnifred Mustard.

j Miss Ella Dv/vrc, Philipsvilfe,
Jti.-s Margaret McNamee, Brock-1 a recent guest cf her aunts, the Misses 

ville and il tss Kathleen Hoffermni,, ',,

+Recent Rains Will be of Benefit v 
to Fall Ploughing. THE NEXT XVAll. AJ Available Accommodation 

Taken at North Augusta.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Ira Warren Has 1 
Two PIi

NEWS OF
Miss Nina Tenna^ 

Scott Are B 
at Lyi

„ T]' -

«
<'

> are 
and no

North Augusta, Sept. 15.—The 
tendance at the High school is the 
argest m its history. Several other 

pupils wish to attend the school 
cannot be accommodated for lack of 
room. x

9eorS:e Fairbairn attended 
the district meeting in Brockville 
Thursday.

Quite a heavy frost visited here 
lhursday night and the farmers 
busy cutting corn.

Junetown, Sept. 17 
recovering from his^^l 
week when a nelghhorV^ott 
him in the face, severe®^™ 
right eye, breaking his'j 
Places, and also inflidtingl 
in his-cheek which remj 
stitches to close.

at-

LEEDER, will hold a Clearing 
kale.of aim Stock and implements, 
OAemile east of Lansdowne Village 
©n Tuesday, Oct. 2nd at i p. m.- Ii. 
W. Imefson, Auctioneer.

HARRY ^vBLACKMAN, will hold an 
Auction Saie of Farm Stoc k and Im- 
piemerds at his residence, about half 
jay from Elgin to Jon-, s’ Falls on I 
friday^ppt. 261 h tt 1 p. m. —H. W. 
lmerso^ Auctioneer.

but

Basil Amell, Buffalo, 
Aü»oi!,. Cardinal< ?*eand (Jerald 

j*arq visiting their 
unvle» ]C Fes or, Cedar Park. on

Walton Sheffield 
bhefheld, Athens, 
Heffernan 
Mallorytown,
Arden Warren's,

A number here attended Delta and ! 
Lansdowiie fairs last week.

;. Tackabcrry. Iy Heffernan.
Good body and !.. Slack attended 
Ottawa fair.

^^m°le sim' ■

MMrecent visitors atc on
are were

i R. ? i
the i Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Avery- - and 

. LecU wni '•einain in Mallorytawj,

s i bsk

FOR SALE mm
:

Mr and Mrs. C. A. Baldwin at 
tended the Ottawa fair. They left 
Sunday arid did not return until 
Thuisdp.y. Mr. Baldwin’s store was 
closed while they were absent.

I
f - on

Well grown Baiiyi Rock Cockerels 
from a heavy layer/ $1.50 each. One 
from heavy layers, ÆÏ.00 each. One 
fit to win anywhere, $1.50, See my ex
hibit at Frankville Fair, September 27 
and 28.

and pèstil- 
enca seem not to have impressed the 
human mind and heart

mm-
or

:

K
if.- i

as needful les- 
sons to shun armed conflict, with its 
frightful carnage and wanton destruc
tion. The spirit of hatred and revenge 
seems universal.

The four years of the great world 
war Seem to have cursed

canker of decay, corroding and 
destructive, and has poisoned the blood 
of nations with a delirious and wasting 
fever.. It does not appear probable, 
with those conditions prevailing, to 
look for an early recovery of man
kind from its hectic war-lust through 
the initiative cf human minds and 
hearts. No wise economic physician is 
prescrit ng a remedy for the deadly 
malady, of selfishness to cure civiliza-

Tliis village was well represented 
at the Ottawa fair this week.

Henry Chapman, of Hamilton, and 
his son, Kenneth, of Buffalo, N.Y. 
were calling, on friends here on Thurs
day.

was

Mr. and Mrs. Claude N. Parvis and 
Mios Jean, of Purvis street, spent yes- 
terday at J. S. Purvis'.

>
J. IVAN MOORE,

Lake Eloida, Ont.
; v'X‘1

ssMa?
spent a few days at the home of her
for"e’ R=' McL>onald, Quabbin, be
fore returning home.

Rev. George Fairbairn and Mrs. 
r airbairn returned from their holi- 
days this week. They visited friends 
at Aylmer, Que., and also the Ottawa 
fair.

governmentswith a
»*■

?
yr#

\
111i A BISHOP’S MILL A number of people from here have 

-lipleto, whiob are all doing splendid-Bishop’s Mills, Sept. 11.—The death 
occurred early on Monday morning of 
William Johnston,-at his home, Main 
street. Deceased was 75 years of age 
and died of paralysis, after a few hours 

j-ATiV, ill OaIoiL' loXvhÿffip, r('- 
tiring a few years ago to live in this 
village. lie was a Methodist in re
ligion and a Conservative in politics. 
Besides his widow he leaves 
Charles Johnston, of Port Arthur, a 
conductor on the C.P.R., to mourn his 
loss.

t■ /-/hi. b
ii l.V.

I _ Mr. and Mrs. J. Claude Purvis and 
daughters, Muriel and Joyce, were in

day *3st week vlaltl”g
.tfi.!

‘p. !lcsod. revenge. No great 
a theory of wo/mhr. -, .la oi-iy>aXming

'ft 11
If :m the governments for the establishment 

of universe,1 prosperity and the uplift 
of tile community iife of the

Listen to the warning of public 
men, familiar with the present situa
tion.

urvis Earl, -Brockville, 
were week-end visitors at Walter 
Purvis’.

1 *r
■ Ililt masses.

Mrs. Tlieo, Summers has returned 
to ivy Lea after spending the past 
two weeks here with her brother, Ira 
Warren.

J. Grant Macdonald has returned 
from a ten days’ visit with friends in 
Brockville and Kingston.

Miss Dorothy Tennant, Oaintown, 
spent the week-end at J. S. Purvis’.

Mr. and Mlrs. W. B. Foley and lit
tle grandson, Lome Foley, of Lans- 
downe, are staying here for a few 
days with her brother, BenJ. Fergu
son, and dister, Mrs. XVilliam Warren.

Miss Arley E. Purvis has returned 
from a ten days’ visit at 
Street with her sisten, Mrs. Leslie 
Gibson.

School re-opened here last week 
with Miss Beatrice Avery as teacher.

The marriage of Miss Nina Ten
nant, cf Caintown, and Newton Scott, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Scott,
of Jrurtown, took place e.t the manse, 
Lyn, va Wednesday morning, Sep- 
L V.Y ;• 11.

Mi', on 1 At;.-'. J. A. Ho.'Yoon, with
o :o fritn io. Miss Ethel Honey, and 

Miss Annie Haws, of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. A. E. Summers, of Mallorytown, 
motored to Oneonto, N.Y., pn Tues
day last to visit relatives, and return
ed on Sunday.

Mliss Gertrude Scott left last week 
for Lansdowne where she is on the 
staff of die Lansdowne public school.

i,
one son,

.X

President Warren G. Harding gives 
this warning: ‘it is perfectly futile 
to think that there may never be *a 
conflict.”

i Mr. and Mrs. R. Hurlburt attended 
the funeral of William Huiburt at 
Kcmptville on Sunday last.

" John J. Pershing says: 
nation can reduce armaments unless 

. unless some such 
be made, we may well ask our

selves whether civilization does not 
reach a point'where it begins to des
troy itself, and whether we arc not 
thus doomed

“No one
È; all do

Bishop's Mills, Sept. 17.—Henry 
Empey, cf West Stockholm. U.S.A., 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Bigford, last week, after 35 
years’ absence,

F. Cariey and soil, Earl Carley, of 
Three Rivers, Que., were visiting re
latives here last week. On Thursday 
they motored to Watertown. N.Y., ac
companied by Mrs. XV. Sunderland, 
Mrs. XV. Quinn and Mrs. R. McLelian, 
to visit Miss Jessie Carley of that city.

m moveCapEdin
Robinson

R.N.R.
.................... ..... ................................................Vi to destructive war, to 

darkness and barbarism.”
Purvis

Sir Cyprian Bridge, a British ad
miral, declares: “There is only one 
problem, and it is the problem of the 
coming conflict between the two halves 
of tTie human race, the white and the 
colored; it will be in the Pacific. In 
this conflict, Asia can draw upon about 
one thousand millions of colored peo
ple, as ngainst some five hundred mil
lions of white peon!".”

t \

X
Mr. and Mrs. Cliffond Dool, have re

turned from their wodd'ng trip and
: tor, ■'derrj à v. veption which w:>

: t by IV;; ids and rn' ■

Vm VII i ;IW % GM .■
!v •• on T!;vv, .n.y evening :.t the l.e .!Tk ' Echo d- -Peris S3vs: . “Tli-j c n- 

flagTi-tirir appears y:t j’; tell y renal, 
es I> :!',t»:hir; v.i-ich icnps frcni,
clouds charged with opposing 
rents.”

8v , •f F”- groom’s ? .Mr. ar.d
St.ciuc! Doo!,\

- * iAxfci

4 ~-jîS&aeâl

t'.Vi
V Mr. and Mrs. White and two daugh

ters. and Mn. Wellington, of New Bri
tain. Conn., motored here on Tuesday 
and were guests at the home of Nurse 
Hart.

Capt. A. McCuliy, Mrs. MeCuily and 
two children, of Montreal, arc visitors 
at N. Greer’s.

The regular meeting of the Women's 
Missionary Society was held on Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Morrison. An interesting ; nper 
was read at the meeting by Mrs. X. 
Greer on “Pionoers of Mission Work.'

cur-

Sir Edward Gray, former British 
Foreign Secretary said: “It is really 
as if in the atmosphere of the world 
there were some mischievous influence 
at work which troubles and excites 
every part cf it.”

r '

ill C apt mu A. J. l.pili-v. •«.ninurnd. r «» the Lmprt-■4 ..t Cannon,’ «as horn at Itradford In 1874. In 1000 he
the Canadian Tarifa imd in 1010 mvixid his first command. Durin:- the war he commanded hospilal ships, notable the Empress 
of India” and the “Manitoba.” Ilis appointment to the “Onada” dates bato to the launclunu of the It
ulishment was the capturinc of the Blue Ribbon of the Pacific for the fastest journey across. . .

(2) The “Empress of ltussia“ was built by the Fairfield Shiphuiluinc and Enumeerintr Co.. I.td.. of (.lastrow. has qr-^«.î,ie 
icrews and driven by steam turbines, which develop a speed of 20 knots per hour. She is a product of English best enginecrina 
and has the utmost in. ncrommodation and luxury. . .. .... ...... . .. n , . ,

,rL of Canada.” 21.500 ton liner, was the second liner to irive aid and shelter to destitutes of the Oriental 
to carrying about 800 passengers, she took 1.500 more on board where they received clothes and medical- 

attention. She recently came to the limeliitht when >he captured the Blue Ribbon of the Pacific, making the voyage from 
Yokohama and Vmuouve. in S days. 10 hours and 55 minutes. Her next winter program Includes an elaborate cruise of the 
world, where she will take a limited number of globe trotters to no less than 18 foreign ports with many in.and excursions 

'included in the Itinerary.

ner. His last accom- Prcsidcnt Wilson said: “It seems 
as if trreat blind, material forces had 
been released which had for 
been held in leash and 
strained.”

a time 
were re- MAITLAND

(3) The “E 
turmoil. In nddi

Maitland. Sept. 11.—The
Church branch of the Women’s Insti
tute met on September 6 at the home 
of Mrs. Edwin Keeler with 34 mem
bers in attendance. No fewer than 24 
recipes for pickling were given by 
members and the programme also in
cluded gramophone selections and 
piano solos by Mrs. R. J. McLean and 
Miss Bennington. Miss Barbara Jones 
read a paper describing the exper
ience of her sister, Miss Monica Jones, 
who was not long ago shipwrecked. 
It was decided to send a barrel of 
canned fruit to a Toronto orphanage. 
Seven members of the South Augusta 
branch of the Institute were visitors 

I at the meeting. At the close of the

Blue
Cedar Grove '1rs. W. Gregg, of Merrickville, was 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. XV. Sotte',!, 
last week.

AuMralia." of tin called I he pride ol Ibe Pacific on account oilier luiurl.ua and comfortable resell»- 
noth ol 6SS feel and Is an oil burninc vessel ol a registered tonnage cf 22.000 Ions.

(51 Captain Robinson. R.N.R.. ol (lie -Empress of Australia." «base heroic feat, on the scene of Me
the Spanish ambassador al Tokyo to coble the King, recommending the bestowal of a decoration. Captain Robinson il 

the must popular skipper» on the Pacific and has served on Canadian Pacific ships since ISC;».

r' RAPIIIC tales of the Oriental disaster are daily jurmR her propellers In spite of such handicapsU being received on this continent. Many of them Capta,,.

contain harrowing experiences of surviving inhahi- v;vor3_
tants of Tokyo, Yokohama and mountain resorts near- The "Empress of Canada," which happened to bt 
by, and make true the age-old adage. “Great disasters one jay out from Yokohama when the first despatches 
have produced great men.” were flashed across the broad Pacific, wasted no timf

Canada’s participation in rescue wprk in the Far jn rushing to the scene of destruction. The day was 
East was the first foreign aid to reach that stricken employed in providing accommodation, foodstuffs and 
country and to-day the world has learned of unaccount- clothes to those refugees whose need was most urgent, 
able feats of bravery, deeds of generosity and self- No less than 1,500 refugees found shelter on the 
sacrifice on the parts of several Canadians, who at “Empress of Australia” and were conveyed to Shang
the time of the turmoil were engaged in missionary hai where medical attention and care are being pro
or mercantile fields. , vided by the authorities.

To Captain Robinson of the "Empress of Aus- XVith every available inch of her cargo space cram- 
ttalia,” and Captain Kent, river pilot, the country med with foodstuffs for the earthquake stricken 
stands indebted for the rescue and care of 4,000 lives, thousands of Japan, the “Empress of Russia” sailed 
The report goes on to state that the “Australia” was from X’ancouver on September 6th. Owing to her 
making ready to sail for Vancouver, when the city of superior speed, the “Empress of Russia,” included 
Yokohama was seen crumbling and smothered under, in a fleet of three relief ships now under way, is ex- 
the "tidal wave. The sea became so agitated thnl other peeled to be,the first to reach Japan on September 
•hips broke loose and rammed the "Australia’’ in- 17th.

(4) The “Empr 
rides with » le Gedar Grove, Sept. 17.—Fred Cum 

mings visited the Capital ou Saturday 
last.

I Mr. and Mrs. XVilliam McCurdy, of 
Kemptvilio. was visiting friends here 
on Sunday.

I Mrs. Darling of Smith’s Falls, is 
i spending a few days here with her 
! daughter. Mrs. Forbes.

Yrientil dl-a«!*r, her
Vriieprompted 

one of Ü funeral of XVilliam Johnston 
was held on XVednesday afternoon,
September 12, and was largely attend
ed. Rev. J. Leach 
service, which was held in the Meth
odist church. He leaves to mourn his 
loss, besides his widow.
Charles A. Johnston, Port, Arthur, C.
.P. it. conductor; two brothers, James, 
of Minnesota; Robert, of Augusta 
township: threo sisters, Mrs. Norton 
I’ercival, of Toronto: Mrs. G. Hobson, 
of Rouleau: Mrs. MeRoberts, of Otta
wa. Among the floral tributes were a 
wreath from Mr. and Mrs. X. Percivai.
Toronto; pillow. Mrs. A. Weir: all 
Misses Xlcliellan: wreath. Mrs. W. , .
Quinn. The pallbearers were S. link- ; meeting Mrs. Keeler served delight- 
■r. W. Xottell. L. Robinson, E. Weir, ful refreshments which were much en- 
II. McLelian, T. Forsythe. j joyed by the members. The meeting

Hr. and Mrs. Kerfoot, of Prescott. Iwas elosed with the singing of Mrs. 
few days with were visiting friends here on Sunday feeler’s favorite, "God be XVith You 

last.

conducted the

one son.
c

i G. Dool. of Bishop’s Mills, passed 
! through here on Sunday on route to 
I Burritt’s Rapids.
! I* rank Hutt left here on Friday for 
| Winchester.

Mrs. A. Forbes and Miss White 
suent Saturday with friends in Smiths 
Falls.

eh or

William Hutchins has purchased a 
Ford car from Mr. Love, of North 

! Augusta.
A. Ennis arrived home on Friday- 

after spending a 
fvHids in Toronto. Till we Meet Again."

Gjmaii

Ha1 ley

Empress
of _

Russia

Empress of Australia

; m
m
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Imerson’s _Sale Register .HEAVYWEIGHT FIGHT ELGIN BOY BREAKS

* "KiEHHsSsi HEARD OVER RADIO,, ARM WHILE PLAYING
ïSSïi Aï CHARLESTON LAKE
Imeison, Auctioneer. j

««•AKV MALE, will hold a D'sper- 
sion Sale ot harm Stock and Irrple-
ments at his Farm, about two miles' ----------.
gjjtt «-Portland and three miles 1ÎEWS OF TWV:
West of Harlem, on Tuesday, Sept. ' _____
os'farm m soîdî-H1!" W^lmerso!)6 ' ?f William Johnston at ®catk of William Johnston Cc
Auctioneer. . ’ Bishop s Mills Was Largely curs at His Home at Bishop’s

MRS. FRASER DARLING, will hold i Attended. . Mills.
i, »n Auction Sale of All Implements 
> »nd Household Effects on the old 

■ Darling bairn, near Sheldon’s School 
J House on Wednesday, Sept. 26th, at 
^ 1 p. m. H. VV. Imeison, Auctioneer.

*^AMES LEEDER, will hold a Clearing 
Sale of Farm Stock arid implements,
®8e„«iiie east of Lansdowne Village 
on Tuesday, Oct. 2nd at i p. m.-H.
W. lmerson, Auctioneer.

HARRY ^BLACKMAN, will hold an 
Auction Saic of Farm Stock and Im
plements at his residence, about half 
^ay from Elgin to Jon-s’ Falls on I 
fnday^pt. itith 
lmerson/ Auctioneer.

* editorial comment î CANNOT TAKE CARE
| sr :
^ Reporter Readers.

JUNETOIY 

' AND BABE

*
OF ALL STUDENTS 

WISHING COURSES
KICKED I ■

>>
♦+ +• + + + + > +

itlnl xji-ACedar Park Guest Had Set in 
Good Working Order.

Recent Rains Will be of Benefit 
to Fall Ploughing.

$ the next war. ,
AvaLable Accommodation 

Taken at North Augusta.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

School Fairs Throughout 
Country Are Being Well 

Patronized.

Hf
Ira Warren Has 

Two I 

NEWS OF ~T]

m\

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT ' . We have reached the supreme hour
in earth s history. The average man is 
more or less blind to the impending 
danger. The whole world is peparing 

? war on 8 gigantic scale, and states
men, publicists and all others inter
ested in the welfare of humanity 
showing fear and
woedef.

The recent rains have proved very ' f°U,' ",
i beneficial to the late crops and will ! tn¥lder of the 
I also aid the fail ploughing.

district
I

TRIOÏ - V

In h,s c.ieek witch re.iultedïsSSfc^',
[stitches to close.

i^^^^^^very and -
Faster Cecil were in Mallo™£wn^
Wednesday, attending the wedding <5 ÜÉefl 
WiMonSnî’ Mi5s Duella Tricked to 

ter Cea:i wdi remain1rMannJyt^4

ËÆÊ

the
V <«=•• Ro<L„,

dar Park has a radio outOt’and^on*Fid- ^

day night the big fight at New York I 
v.as plainly heard.

Charleston Sept. 17.— 
Yonkers, X. y„ w!io is arc North Augusta, Sept. 15.—The at

tendance at the High school i ; the 
largest m its history. Several other 
pupils wish to attend the school but 
room bC accommc<!<te<l for lack of

trembling, and noa !

years we marched to the 
guns. Then suddenly, 

cr ILb, 1918, the silence ofI Novemb
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Poole, Caintown, I mldm“ht fe!1 upon a maddened, bel- 

were calling on relatives and friends I llff§rcnt world. This very silence is 
last weeI“ „ I c;’Alous- The late war settled no

Mrs. Easton and children, Kingston, I clafe”s—th°y are still clamoring for 
| were recent visitors at C. F. Kerr’s, j a settlement; It reconciled r,o griev-

Miss Bella Mtfrris, Ottawa, is holi- f^üÎT^D “r “î*11, <lemandinK satis-, 
daying at her home here. ra.uon. it adjusted no boundaries—

j Mrs. W. L. Kelly and Master How- ^ n0t Cn"
»rd have taken up residence in King- *■ . , P, P X *hey ar0 greatly im- 

, s'-on. ° poverished. Nothing has been for
given, and. memory rankles with bit
terness. The dire penalties of war and 
the aftermath of famine

Basil Ameil, Buffalo, 
AiiioU, Cardinal

< and Gerald 
their ' ,.ReS:. George Fairbairn attended 

the district meeting in Brockville 
Ihursday.

Quite a heavy frost visited here 
1 hut sday night and the farmers 
busy cutting corn.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Lavis took their eldest child, a boy of 
six years of age, to the hospital to be 
operated upon for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baldwin 
tended the Ottawa fair. They left 
Sunday and did not return 
Thursday. Mr. Baldwin’s store 
closed while they were absent.

This village was well represented 
at the Ottawa fair this week.

Henry Chapman, of Hamilton, and 
his son, Kenneth, of Buffalo, N.Y. 

calling, on friends here on Thurs-

.ara visiting 
uncle, R. Poser, Cedar Park.( on

A number hero attended Delta and 
Lansdowne fairs last

L. Tackabcvr.v, 1>. Ileff email, 
Goodbody and L. Slack 
Ottawa fair.

c on
week. are

til 1 p. m.—II. VV.
R. I

», attended the

C
FOR SALE Mr. and Mrs, \Y. Ifalliday attended

the funeral of Norris FergusoH at the ! .
Cion church. Lansdowne, on Sunday. !

bo held at Trinity church. Oak Leaf, ! spenfV/rSunday with''heY cous'in’ 

oil Sunday, September 23, at 2.39 n.m.l Miss Winr.ifred Mustard.
I Miss Ella Dwvrc, Philipsville, whs 

Mb's Margaret McNamee, Brock-1 8 recent guest of her aunts, the Misses 
ville and Mias Kathleen Heffeman, B'?>’.rc- „
Tin Cap, visited Miss R. Foster on Sat- ^aLileen Hailiday, of Athens,
unlay. i G HallXy ^ ° MrS’ <Dr’>

-•r*?k ‘
at-x f
on

Well grown Barëpd Rock Cockerels 
from a heavy layer,1 $1.60 each. One 
from heavy layers,^1.50 each. One 

fit to win anywhere, $1.50, See my ex-

until
was

Harvest thanksgiving services will I and pestil
ence seem not to have impressed the 
human mind and heart 
sons to shun armed conflict, with its 
fright ul carnage and wanton destruc
tion. The spirit of hatred and revenge 
seems universal.

i
K Mr. and Mrs. George Hazelton, of

&sWe,'e reCCnt visitor,,

Mr. and Mrs. Claude N. Purvis and, 
Mi3s Jean, of Purvis street, spent yes
terday at J. S. Purvis'.

as needful les-
• X hibit at Frankville Fair, September 27 

and 28.

J. IVAN MOORE,
Lake Eloida, Ont.

were
day.The four«r

years of the great world 

governments

past two weeks, left on Thursday to 
spent a few days at the home of her 
unr e, J. R. McDonald, Quabbin, be
fore returning home.

war seem to have cursed 
With a canker of decay, corroding and 
destructive, and has poisoned the blood 
of nations with a delirious and wasting 
fevef.. It does not appear probable, 
with those conditions prevailing, to 
look for an early recovery of man
kind from its hectic war-lust through 
the initiative cf human minds and 
hearts. No wise economic physician is 
prescrib ng a remedy for the deadly 
malariy.af selfishness to cure civiliza- 

- -f'-— ÿWPrfrv'" ‘p1. tf . syLjicvenge. No great
a theory of woftahr,..:.is 8tr,intf 
the governments for the establishment 
of universal prosperity ar.d the uplift 
of the community life of the 

Listen to the warning of public 
men, familiar with the present situa
tion. V

Rev. George Fairbairn and Mrs. 
rairbairn returned from their holi- 
dayf this week. They visited friends 
at Aylmer, Que., and also the Ottawa 
fair.

44
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BISHOP’S MILLSi A number of people from here have 
been to Caintown to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Miller to see their 
-liplets, which are all doing splendid-Bishop's Mills, Sept. 11.—The death 

Monday morning of 
Wiiliam Johnston,'ht his home, Main 
street. Deceased was 75 years of age 
anl diad of paralysis, after a few ho1 

ms ■ «.Tm irr tTAintn -pjv.'iisTlffi; T7-~ 
tiring a few years ago to live in this 
village. He was a Methodist in re
ligion and a Conservative in politics. 
Besides his widow he leaves 
Charles Johnston, of Port Arthur, a 
conductor on the C.P.R., to mourn his 
loss.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hurlburt attended 
the funeral of William Hulburt at 
Kemptville on Sunday last.

!.v.
occurred early on

• jV, ,. Mr- and Mrs. J. Claude Purvis and 
daughters, Muriel and Joyce, were in 
Uansdownea day last week visiting

H .JhB. ___
Doris,'and Purvis Earl, brockville, 

visitors at Walter

——s'..v- A.;
i

At'i —-----------

we; o week-end 
Purvis’.

Mrs. Theo, Summers has returned 
to Ivy Lea after spending the past 
two weeks here with her brother, Ira 
Warren.

J. Giant Macdonald has returned 
from a ten days’ visit with friends in 
Brockville and Kingston.

Miss Dorothy Tennant, Caintown, 
spent the week-end at J. S. Purvis’.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Foley and lit
tle grandson, Lome Foley, of Lans
downe, are staying here for a few 
days with her brother, Benj. Fergu
son, and Sister, Mrs. William Warren.

Miss Arley E. Purvis has returned 
from a ten days’ visit at 
Street with her sisten, Mrs. Leslie 
Gibson.

School re-opened here last week 
with Miss Beatrice Avery as teacher.

/x The marriage of Miss Nllria Ten
nant, cf Caintown, and Newton Scott, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Scott,
uf Jr.nctovn, look pi 
L;- ;i, ta Wednesday 
ti-.ib. r 12.

I
¥■ masses.

in one son,

Œj-fm , i
Empress
. of .
Russia

i
, President Warren G. Harding gives 
this warning: “It is perfectly futile 
to think that there may never be *a 
conflict.”

John J. Pershing says: 
nation can reduce armaments unless 

unless some such 
we may well ask our

selves whether civilization does not 
reach a poinf"where it begins to des
troy itself, and whether w-e are not 
thus doomed to destructive war, to 
darkness and barbarism.”

Sir Cyprian Bridge, a British ad
miral, declares: “There is only one 
problem, and it is the problem of the 
coming conflict between the two halves 
of the human race, the white and the 
colored; it will be in the Pacific. In 
this conflict, Asia can draw upon about 
one thousand millions of colored peo
ple, as against som five hundred mill 

I 11 ns of white people,”

’* b 1 r! T > d" Priix svv. : “The c a- 
flagr.--ii.-n .vs ?a y-itall.v vena: . 
as Ivhtnhi:
clouds
rents.”

Sir Edward Gray, former British 
Foreign Secretary said: “It is really 
as if in the atmosphere of the world 
there were some mischievous influence 
at work which troubles and excites 
every part cf it.”

-IL''7-" ____
mm l ‘‘No one,w-

all do
be made, w F.ishop’s Mills, Sept. 17.—Henry 

Mmpey, cf West Stockholm. U.S.A., 
was the guest of his sister, 
Thomas Bigford, last week, after 35 
years’ absence,

F. Carley and son, Earl Carley, of 
Three Rivers, Que., were visiting re
latives here last week. On Thursday 
they motored to Watertown. N.Y., ac
companied by Mrs. W. Sunderland, 
Mrs. W. Quinn and Mrs. R. McLellan, 
to visit Miss Jessie Carley of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliffoud Dool, have re
turned from their wedfi’ng trip and
"’cv : tcivdgrcd a reception which w:i 
: h;.* friruds and r-1*

•-'V " V'l Thursday c nine t::,. ■
nf-.C'd groom’s’p ;. ..If. a;:::. N: V 
S:. duel Paul."

Mr. and Mrs. White and two (laugh
ters, and Mil. Wellington, of New Bri
tain, Conn., motored here on Tuesday 
and were guests at the home of Nurse 
Hart.

Capt. A. McCully, Mrs. McCully and 
two children, of Montreal, arc visitors 
at X. Greer’s.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society was held on Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Morrison. An interesting j npor 
was read at the meeting by Mrs. X. 
Greer on “Pioneers of Mission Work.’

CdpYdin
Robinson

R.N.R

move
m

Mrs.

' BÎ- . is rrarm/.
m ml ' :

Purvis
ir

;Si
Vans-' " x

fixI... -tw et the manse, 
morning, Sep-m.

;:n 1 M. J. A. IIj.’hiLon, with 
i; frier» Miss Ethel iieney, and 

Miss Annie Haws, of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. A. E. Summers, of Mallorytown, 
jnotored to Oneonto, N.Y., on Tues
day last to visit relatives, and return
ed on Sunday.4

BT
î; h. 2vt\'A tv:o

eiutiged with opposingS" v cur-

1
ï

Mliss Gertrude Scott left last week 
for Lansdowne where she is on the 
staff of flic Lansdowne public school.

H) Captain A. J. L.-il.y. K «unira a it dr ut the ’*linpnr> i«t Cana’Ua," «a? horn at I’radiord In 1871. In 1000 he jc'-'-d
the Canadian 1‘arific mid in 1910 rvet'ivtd his first command. During the war he vommanded hospilal ships, notable the “Empress 
of India*’ and the “Manitoba.” llis appointment to the “Cr-naila” dates bai'.t to the launching of the liner. His last accom
plishment was the capturing of the Blue Ribbon of the Pacific for the fastest journey across.

(2) The “Empress of Russia” was built l»y the Fairfield Shipbuilding and EncmeermR Co.. I-td.. of Glasgow, has
{crews and driven by steam turbines, which develop a speed of 20 knots per hour. She is a product of English best engineering 
and has the utmost in accommodation and luxury. .. .... ...... , , . .

(3) The “Empress of Canada.” 21.500 ton liner, was the second liner to give aid and shelter to destitutes of the Oriental 
turmoil. In addition to carrying about 800 passengers, she took 1.500 more on board where they received clothes 
attention. She recently came to the limelight when >he captured the l».ue Ribbon of the Pacific, making the 
Yokohama and Vuiitouvei in S days. 10 hours and 55 minutes. Her next winter program Includes an elaborate c

i world, where she ni!l take a limited number of globe trotters to no less than 18 foreign ports with many in.and excursions 
included in the itinerary.

President Wilson said: “It seems 
as if great blind, material forces had 
been released which had for a time 
been held in leash and 
strained.”

MAITLANDwere re-
and medical- 

voyage from 
ruise of the Maitland, Sept. 11.—The Blue

Church branch of the Women’s Insti
tute met on September 6 at the home

Cedar Grove
Cedar Grove. Sept. 17—Fred Gum 

miiLgs visited the Capital on Saturday 
last.

Mrs. W. Gregg, of Merrickville. 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. Notic'd, 
last week.
"2 The

(4) Til. "Krapre., of Auvlralia," often called (he pride ol the Pacific on account oilier Iti.uriaus and com fori able reserra- 
ride, «ilh . Icnclh of 5SÜ feet and Is an oil l.urninc vessel of a registered tonnace cf 22.CC0 Ions.
(51 Captain Itoljinson R.N.R.. of Hie "Kmpreev of Australia." whose heroic leala on (he scene of l.ic Irientol dl-.-t-r, h.r 

mpted the Spanish ambassador .1 Tokyo lo cable the King, recommending the beatewal of a decoration. Captain Robinson i> 
of the most popular skipper, on the Pacific and has served on Canadian Pacific ships since 1SÜ5.

m RAPIIIC tales of the Oriental disaster are daily jnring her propellers. In spite, of such handicaps
V t . . , - , ■ _____tL.1M Captan Robinson sailed his b:g liner to safety, whertbeins rccc,vcJ on th,s continent. Many of them ^ ;.ecame lhe home of 0t-cr .i,000 destitute sur 

harrowing v.xpericnces of surviving inhabi- vivors.
tants of Tokyo, Yokohama and mountain resorts near- T'hp “Empress of Canada,” which happened to bt 
by, and make true the age-old adage, “Great disasters one jay 0yt from Yokohama when the first despatchot 
have produced great men.” were flashed across the broad Pacific, wasted no time

Canada's participation in rescue work in the Far jn rushing to the scene of destruction. The day was 
East was the first foreign aid to reach that stricken employed in providing accommodation, foodstuffs anc 
country and to-day the world has learned of unaccount- clothes to those refugees whose need was most urgent- 
able feats of bravery, deeds of generosity and self- No less than 1,500 refugees found shelter on the 
sacrifice on the parts of several Canadians, who at “Empress of Australia" and were conveyed to Shang 
the time of the turmoil were engaged in missionary hai where medical attention and care are being pro 
or mercantile fields. vided by the authorities.

To Captain Robinson of the "Empress of Aus- With every available inch of her cargo space cram- 
ttalia," and Captain Kent, river pilot, the country med with foodstuffs for the earthquake stricken 
stands indebted for the rescue and care of 4,000 lives, thousands of Japan, the “Empress of Russia” sailed 
The report goes on to state that the “Australia” was from Vancouver on September 6th. Owing to her 
making ready to sail for Vancouver, when the city of superior speed, the “Empress of Russia,” included 
,Yokohama was seen crumbling and smothered under in a fleet of three relief ships now under way, is ex- 
thc "tidal wave. The sea became so agitated that other peeled to be the first to roach Japan on September 
•hips broke loose and rammed the “Australia” in- 17th.

of Mrs. Edwin Keeler with 34 
bvrs in attendance. No fewer than 24 
recipes for pickling were given by 
members and the programme also in
cluded gramophone selections and 
piano solos by Mrs. R. J. McLean and 
Miss Bennington. Miss Barbara Jones 
read a paper describing the exper
ience of her sister. Miss Monica Jones, 
who. was not long ago shipwrecked, 
it was decided to send a barrel of 
canned fruit to a Toronto orphanage. 
Seven members of the South Augusta 
branch of the Institute were visitors 
at the meeting. At the close of the

mem-
L

funeral of William Johnston 
was held on Wednesday afternoon,

I ^ Mr and Mrs. William McCurdy, of September 12, and was largely atteml- 
Kemptvilie, was visiting friends here ed. Rev. J. Leach conducted the 
on Sunday. service, which was held in the Meth-

Vr, n„nn„ - ... . „ „ . odist church. He leaves to mourn his
Mrs. Bailing of Smith s Falls, is loss, besides his widow.

I vt rivvs herc with her Charles A. Johnston. Port Arthur. ('.
daughter, Mrs. I orbes. !'. IV conductor; two brothers, James.

! C. nool, of Bishop’s Mills passed f Minnesota: Robert, of Augusta 
! through here ou Sunday on route to t„0w”.8h',l,: JhJe0 s,s‘ers. Mrs. Norton 
j Burritt’s Rapids ’ 101,10 10 Peretval, of Toronto: Mrs. G. Dobson.
L Frank Hutt left here on Friday for °f R°ïleau: M'-s- McIIoherts. of Qtta- 
1 Winchester * 1 r wa- Among the floral tributes were a
| Mrs A Forhrs nnrl atIqc wreath from Mr. and Mrs. X. Perciva!,
snetit Saturday with‘friends in Smiths wreathf ̂ Mrs"' X

f™'MSr hI^ve,UroC?T,2 NT0tte.hLbPR0hm^:°ES^; Z
Augusta ' r °lr' °£ N°r,h H- McLellan, T. Forsythe. | Joyed by the members. The meeting

^A. Ennis arrived home on Friday Hr and Mrs. Kerfoot, of Prescott. Iwafl closed with the singing of Mrs. 
a.ter spending a few days with were visiting friends here on Sund.tv Keeler's favorite, “God bo With You

in Toronto. iv;

[

contain

one son.

i

Till we Meet Again.”
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Empress of Australia
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%”~r~ *: ^N.: fc =mind flashed quickly back over all that 

had happened since she had left the 
house to go to the theatre. So much 
trouble had been taken to conceal her 
plans—to cover up her tracks—that it 
was almost as though she had antici
pated some disaster from which it 
might be possible to retreat with

! safety. And Herrington himself, SEVENTY,
either Jby design or accident, had actu- z
ally taken the car along the road to The laughing welcome on _ , . ... , ,
Dedbury, where he was supposed to lips died unspoken at sight of Maisie s I“n.ne hands; skij^s; pinning 
be staying the night. face. For after a bewildered glance at blankets; flannel skirts, “Gertrude

The door opened, and Trehorn en- ),cr Maisie stared past her down the style; wrappers or nightgowns but
tered the room. “He asked no ques- : Btreet and her eyes were sharp with toning in back; stockings ; bootees; 
thins,” he said. “He was asleep. I T7 i warm jackets or sweaters; three dozen
shall have a bed made up for him inj ' . M . . 7 Tipniic diapers, twenty-seven inches square,
the consulting room, and I dare say What ,ls ’t|’for him "’Iwil1 be required; so will nainsook 
to-morrow we can move him upstairs.", run away? Can t 1 hunt tor nim. ! kj . . t , „v.
Then he looked inquiringly at Ruth. “Oh, Benjie’s all right,” Maisie re-; P’„ w V !

“1—I want to tell you everything,” “1 didn’t mean to be rude, Julie. , ’ pad' and a Bma11 hot-water
she said after a pause. “But I want V,. You see. I’ve been ex-
to ask you a question first. Can I get . t Rebecca for the last two1. Some P°lnts ln baby’s care I have
back to London to-night by half-past £ect ng „, , . since ten been most watchful of:
eleven?” h,°“rs' Sh°s, '“"S,?. | No pacifiers or soothing syrups.

Dr. Trehorn glanced at the clock, «clock, and I m so woiried. Find the cause of its discomfort;
“Yes,” he replied. “There is a train! “Good for Aunt Rebecca!” Julia re- offer wonderful
at ten o’clock. It’s very slow, and it torted. “I hope she’s having a great ; *a™ for ms
will get you into Charing Cross at a 0id time. She must need it if you _ » , ‘ , .few minutes past eleven. I can drive1 ° atch over her like that." . Se? that baby, has «t least one good
you to the station if you like. You „But Julia she’s seventy!” Maisie’s bowel movement each day. The 
need not tell me anything—except his ’ - f t r „tion rule for nursing mothers,
address.” vo““ full of constornaition. Regular feeding hours for baby. No

I He spoke slowly and awkwardly, . Whats seventy if y ' excitement and unnecessary handling.
' and he did not look at Ruth as he it? Aunt Rebe has all her facult'“ In changing and dressing baby I

*•«.!* -m. .w« p..i.- istfhÆys r.z’ ■* wi sr as. g?*» * * *** “,JRuth Bradney sat alone in the You are Paula I suppose?- “I must tell you something,” she Maisie!” slipping his skirts and dress up over
drawing-room of Dr. Trehorn’s house. A,(V.not answer the question. ! faltered. “I—I want you to help me. she may get run over! You **
A fire, but recently lit, gave out no "^ou ^old him what had happened. You have been so kind—I feel as if I » rpaii7P__ ** +
heat, but hissed and crackled as the shf<XTquerTie4d‘ij * „ can trust you. This—this incident is d » automobiles are concern-
flames danced up the chimney. The him to hold his tongue, over. It is necessary—for the happi- *a . , , ..
room was small and looked as though rcPhcd Trehorn. ness of—of four people—that—that e(h seventy isn t half so ge
it was rarely used. It had the stiff, Can * ®ec “im—-now• . two of them should know nothing age as seven. I ve known at least two
uncomfortable appearance of a room Yes there s be no harm m that, about it. Would it be possible to—to old ladies who counted hospital ex-
that is not accustomed to human but he must be kept very quiet ioj keep me out of the matter altogether?”; periences the great adventures of
beings. can Juÿ £° m and look at him, and j Trehorn hesitated. Then he said, their lives ! Don’t rob your aunt of

Ruth, still wearing her fur coat, sat say a few words—nothing about the «Yes—so far as I am concerned.” anv fun that’s coming to her!” 
in an armchair and stared at the fire, Rident, mind you But you’d better “I I am very grateful-I shall be ai^ulia ^ y^re positively
and wondered if she had not already 8c \ ! Srateful y°u a11 my llfe- „ ^ flinnnnt*”
come to the end of the road that had , Ruth hesitated. And then, as she( .«But there will be the servants,” he fllPPfnt: ., Moi . . . lllv T,m nnt
seemed so long and so uncertain. found Trehorn s inquiring eyes upon continued. “I shall have to make it Not inside, Maisie, truly, I in no

She was tired and her limbs ached, sh® ®ald* ,. \d J)e^te-r S€* i plain to them that you—well, that I’m just thinking how I d loathe being
not only from the shock of her fall but *}im; ,?■ 1 won t al)0ut the acci- - you—just helped me to get him into watched and worried over!
from physical fatigue. She had help- de[]V , , , I my car—and that—you did not know “There she comes at last!” cried
ed Trehorn to lift Merrington into the , f,US^n » him kn0W you re aere i him—I might even do more. They Maisie, running to the door.
back seat of the car, and Merrington| «.^ you-tell him-I was here?" foTme" But-th^PaX'”: , Aunt Rebecca came in; her hair was
was a big man. They had only just ; - , Ruth SDeavinl, verv siowiv „n j “n,u K ” 1 ln r,? ?',! disordered and her hat awry, but her
managed it, and then she had been: effort k Rath “vere<J her fac® ^ith her were bri ht an(, the„ waa a
obliged to put her arm round her lov- „No nQ didn’t talk,” Trehorn ag"dfailed°her ^Th^n The" said” C°Ur" happy color in her face. And then at
fo« agah1stdthrcushionTd Th™t Md and thea' £V'.ber . a Pa“;e’ 8“Paula is his wife. He-he was go- Maisie’s greeting all the happiness fell

40 Anddyet°she tdbeen able to think'^'io g^him^mXngto°send ^ ^0^“Yes, yes^dinX:| I^ubrs ^hl^ly,” Aunt Re- 

clearly all the time. She had insisted Lm to sUp again.” K ‘° S6nd ^ toU Ardineton"”56 ' * becca Pkaded« -*I thought I’d just run

on the luggage being placed behind the I They left the room, crossed the hall, <«vr„ » s.ni,l iî„fo sharnlv “Oh out to ’Iiza Saunders. I was so glad
car on the “grid.” She had been afraid an(j Trehorn opened the door of the nlease— vnn must realize—how could 1 did, for she’s had such a hard win-
to leave it by the roadside, where any consulting room and stood aside to let Rat^old you he was ^"ing to stov ter-”
chance stranger might have found it, Ruth enter. As she crossed the thresh- with Mr. Ard^ngton when he^has lost But Maisie was not at all interested

nvKht .be,,stolen- but old she saw John Merrington ying on h;a memory?” in ’Lisa Saunders. “You go right up-
werStehethdaS ^dete “ fineT'  ̂^to” 
guilt. Already she had begun to fore- his eyes fixed on her. There was no1 tC»ht of it You must trust me to ordl;red- Be sure to cover yourself
sec a situation in which she might be gleam of recognition in them. Ile tMnk of evervthîne You do "rust UP-
lerced to return to her husband. | seemed to be wondering who she was, mc don’t vou?” 8 “But I ain’t tired a mite,” her aunt

It had been an easy matter to get and what on earth she was doing ilv.. >> ju„ rtmlied dnnhtfnllv But protested. "I feel freshened up. All 
?m.v"nigl v,n ‘'0itha bouse> for the two .there I she saw that there wits even danger in the light had faded from her eyes,
seivants had helped to carry him into; Ruth moved a little further into the ylC kfodly friendship of this young 1 “Maisie,” Julia said abruptly, “I’m
the consulting room And there he room But still John Merrington [ doctor I going to take Aunt Rebe home for the
tom “/i nK T n v.°T T" a t t ' Hls. ips dld.nt°>"’0VveJ “I want to do all I can for you,";night. We’ll be back sometime! You

u ’ lnd Pr- Treb°rn had refused to He did not even smile. And then—he Trehorn continued, “for all of you. I needn’t worry • if we die we’ll die to-
allow her to remain in - ( tvtofid his eyes, just as if he did not want to put this—this mistake right. y ’ ’ “

--•¥ “jpnunça the imcpnsc and edited Ruth realiftjw^ered with visitors. ! please don.t te„ me aaything mote. ge«R,u____ _______„ . .
thsJU,,... Ana « c was alnift as her heel, and ----- - h l« u'ii’M haven t room,” Maisiepro-
though she were a prisoner, as though hall. Trehorn followed her and WTSS ,
the long arm of her husband had the door behind him. ! morning. I only know that III make room!"
rtretched out and gripped her by the1 “He does not know me,” said Ruth , v W1 a<K‘P D T®" minutes Iater Julia and Aunt
throat, and was now holding her in a low voice. “Does he remember1 ï,“î n,Ü 1 .W' You under- Rebecca were headed for the subway.

frSJKT«hs,htz.”,„ïsertsureasîs£,LSi's?vï SSS«,r.zz

And then there was Paula—she did wanted to escape the eyes of Trehorn, Saved i
not like to think about Paula, who had who was watching her. ' 0 be «ont‘nued.)
never done her any harm. If Paula’s | “You had better go to him,” she „. „ , , , . ,
husband were very ill—were dying, ; cried piteously. “He may have faint- Tbe uavor tea deteriorates rapid-
Puula would have to be sent for. led. Don’t say anything about me__ Iy if the tea is exposed to the air. You

Ruth’s mind tried to grasp the in- ! yet. He did not recognize me. You should never, therefore, accept bulk 
tncacies of the situation, and failed. ; saw that, didn’t you?” tea when you can buy “SALADA,”
She only knew that she loved John j Trehorn smiled kindly. “Please don’t, which is sealed ln air tight aluminum 
Merrington anil that she hated her | distress yourself,” he said in his quiet, ! to preserve its delicious freshness 
husband. Of Paula she knew scarcely ! gentle voice. “There’s nothing to be 
C"«aj ng ab-aB'„ H worried about—just a temporary loss

Ho is mine, she kept saying to of memory. I darg say you have not 
herself. But she knew that she was been married very long. And Paula?” 
not speaking the truth. He was notj “I'm not Paula,” Ruth replied. “He 
hers, in the sense that he was Paula’s. ' is thinking of another woman. Please 
And she could not forget that she1 BP to him, and if he—if he asks who I
herself had tried to persuade him to!am"------” She paused, and her cheeks
leave her and spend the night at Ded- ! grew hot with shame. There was an 
bury, that she had wanted more time! awkward silence, and then Trehorn 
to think before she burnt all her boats said quietly.
behind her. I “I shall not answer any questions. I

The door opened and Dr. Trehorn i don’t suppose he will ask any. For all 
entered the room. “It’s all right,” he1 he knows you might be my wife or 
said quickly, as Ruth rose to her feet. I my sister.”
“Don’t worry. He’s come to his senses He left the room, and Ruth knelt 
—nothing really serious—certainly no down by the fire, and held out her 
danjBpr—just a loss of memory—that’s 1 hands to the warmth. She was shiv- 
a!I ” ering with cold. Her body seemed to

“I,oss of memory?” queried Ruth, be numb with cold. It was not until 
“Yes, doesn’t know how he got here, ! a few minutes had passed that she 

and 1 told him not to worry and not was able to think clearly again. And |
: then sl.e saw that she had come to the ; 

ei.d of the road. Her lover did not j 
remember her, but he remembered !
Paula. She did not know the extent 
of the gap in his memory, but at any 
rate it included the first time he had 
ever set eyes on her. For him, at ” 
present, she did not exist at all.

But Paula was a reality to him. and 
no doubt it was the a Pula whom he 
had loved when he bad married her— 
not the Paula he had ceased to love.,
The doctor had said that he would re
gain his memory. But when ? But 
where? Dare she wait, even for a 
single night? A week, several weeks, 
several months might elapse before 
John Merrington knew her again. An 
unbearable situation had been created 
—a situation that she could 
have imagined.

She looked at the clock on the 
mantelpiece and saw that it was five 
minutes past nine. She would have to ■> /a
decide quickly if she was still to save T.J h
something out of the ruins of her life. ÿ’P
Paula would have to be sent for in any <3
case. There was no doubt about that. Æ
And she, Ruth Bradney, would have uB 
to ri turn to London. Surely it would 
be better to return now—go back to 
her husband, just as if nothing had 
happened. That might be possible,1 
but only with the help of Trehorn.
She would have to take the doctor into 
he.- confidence, throw herself on his 

j mercy, and implore him to lie on her ! 
i behalf. !
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Scaling Ships by Machinery.
Scaling ships' bottoms by machinery 

. ... , 15 the latest labor saving practice de-
handling utensils for his feeding, and vised to aid “those who go down to the 
particularly the hands of whoever 
cares for him.—Mrs. G. C.

As scrupulous cleanliness as pos
sible in the personal care of the baby ;

sea in ships.” Ever since the advent 
of iron and siteel hulls, 
meanest jobs faced by Jack is 'clean
ing the vessel's underwater . section 
when the ship Is placed in dry dock. 
Hammers with chisel like heads, wire 
brushes and even cold chisels 
been laboriously wielded to clean off 
marine growths, rust and the oli^paint.

Now comes the ship scaling machine 
run by compressed air and looking 
very much like the pneumatic riveters 
so painfully familiar to city folk who 
live near modern building operation». 
By its use, one man with a scaling 
chine can do as much in a day as could 
six men with the old time methods 
and do a bettei and cleaner job at 
that. Gauze goggles are needed, how
ever, ln operating the ship scaler, be
cause it works so fast, that bits of 
metal, rust and paint fly about in a 
veritable shower. Another modifica
tion of the machine is run by elec
tricity.

one of the
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Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.

4/ ♦
Pert Clerk.

Customer—"I’d like to try on that 
pair of shoes in the shoecase."

Clerk—“Better try ’em on out here, 
lady; 'taint big enough.”

Grease spots on wall paper can be 
removed by rubbing it with camphor
ated chalk.

1

iTHE FREEMASON, Toronto. Forty- 
third yean of publication. Subscrip
tion $1. Sample Copies 10c. Cowan 
* Co., Publishers.

4442. Linen or ratine, with em
broidery or contrasting material for 
collar and cuffs, would be good for 
this style. The closing is at the left 
side under the plait

This Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes : 12, 
14 and 16 years. A 14-year size re
quires 414 yards of 40-inch material. 
Collar and cuffs of contrasting 
terial require % yard 40 inches wide.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, by 
the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West 
Adelaide St., Toronto. Allow two 
weeks for receipt of pattern.

Corrugated Galvanized 
Steel Roofing

ma- Dlrect from Manufacturers to Consumer 
WRITE FOR PRICESeyes. “I’ll never tell her she’s old,” 

she vowed to herself. “Never, never! 
Not if she lives to be a hundred!”

W. E. DILLON CO., Limited
<• 189 - 191 George St. Toronto

*'*>T
PLANNING THE LAYETTE.

HATCHES
East-West 
EDDY 'S Best

HINGED VERANDAH 
FURNITURE.

My three young sons have necessi
tated my obtaining considerable mis
cellaneous information concerning a 
layette.

I have

Verandah days are invariably the 
busiest days on the farm. And look- 

always preferred a simple," inB after verandah furniture is just 
practical outfit, as it is less wearing one more task. That is why hinged 

the mother to prepare it, and is so furnishings, especially for the side or 
quickly outgrown. back verandah, prove so convenient.

The money saved this way can be They also save space, 
much more advantageously used for a A table hinged to the wall makes a 
skillful doctor and nurse, a two weeks’ bandy place to do sitting-down kitchen ! 
complete rest for the mother, and the tasks or to hold the sewing materials ! 
advice of a food specialist for the in the afternoon. It is well to have it 
baby’s feeding if the mother is un- Iarffe enough to hold Sunday-night j 
able to successfully feed her baby. The lunches. |
baby’s life and future health are too| Seats at either end of the verandah ! 
important to neglect giving him the that let down are generally handier1 
best possible start. than stationary benches, as They are i

Three of each of the following out of the way when not needed and! 
articles are necessary, four would be shed rain and snow better than bench

es. Another advantage of hinged 
furnishings is that they are always 
ready for use—-no storing- away in the ’ 
fall until spring

1 w 1 ffijsLrr¥ »!

H on
A

LOOK FOR THE NAME 
ON THE BOX

Evidence Too Strong.
“So they convicted your friend of 

selling bad butter? Was there no way 
for him to get out of it?”

“No; the evidenci was too strong.”
—---------------•>---------------—

Mlnard’s Liniment fc. Dandruff.

& moincomes.
Ai, Ü! CAN GREENS FOR WINTER USE.

To can kale or greens for winter 
use, one should be rather careful with 
every detail as a very poisonous hac- ! D 

To prepare
■ the greens for canning, wash them 
j carefully in cold water and blanch 
! 4 to 5 minutes in boiling Water. This 
i allows them to shrink so that they ! ji 
! may be packed very easily in the jars. I ji 
: The jars should be well filled, but not l
- too firmly packed as they may not /
! be thoroughly sterilized in the centre ! 
of the can if the mass is too firm. To 
each quart jar add one teaspoon salt B

just rubbers in position and take one hjJv«*Ww lk JAMES SMART PLANT 
turn back. Process them three hours ‘ 
in hot water bath, or <>0 minutes under .
10 !bs. of steam pressure. i tÊTÊK^'1 m"*"ini 1

1 m
'lêWtrS'\ -/f Kelsey Heatin d 

is Right Heating
teria forms sometimes.

>1 :3s
'A

11l
The Kelsey warm air gen
erator wiii heat every 
room in your house. It is, 
easy to operate and costs 
less for fuel than any 
other heating method. 
Heats both small and large 

houses with equal satisfaction
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1 ou feel Lifebuoy's healthiness 
right down into the pores.

Lifebuoy — you feel 
cleaner than you have ever felt

1 he delight anu comfort of 
tiding Lifebuoy are 
arouud the world.

Thf oJtur vanéskes 
quickly afttr utê
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HEALTH g D AP A VIEW FROM AUSTRALIA

Humanity-- See, she Is sinking! Are you not going to help?"
Uncle Sam "Don't fuss, sis—the body will drift to the shore." ,

—From the Sydney Bulletin.

“Later on.” said Ruth to herself, « 
“when Jack has recovered his mem
ory- 1 mu=t wait—for the present all 

«this has come to a dead end.” Her
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1Winter Wheat: A Valuable New Variety For Home and Country The Sunday School Lesson1

Dr. C. A. Zavitz, Ontario .Agricultural College, Guelph.
The market value of the winter suits show the average percentage of

wheat of Ontario amounts to over fif- germination from each selection : Skin «. .« n « ._. •* . OL , V «k* D.U.^1 DU..u.M ~ . i - * * . - „ - —teen million dollars annually. It is, over germ, unbroken, 94; skin over ™ ***• Royal Agricultural Show at and children were sent In January ! « l^nyotelAIU Luke 1: 1-14; Acts 1 ! 1-5; "
therefore, one of the most important germ, broken, 76; sprouts one-quarter Newcastle-on-Tyne the Northern $83 was collected in the community 16: 8-18; CoL 4: 14; 2 Tim. 4î 11. Golden Text—A
of the money crops of the province, inch long, 30; and sprouts one inch W°“®n* In®tl‘utes of "JJ*T »nd sent with another large box of friend lovcth at all times, end a brother i* horn (nr .A.
The acreage of winter wheat during long, 18. Not only was the sprouted land w!™ represented by an exhibit bedding, quilts and pillows. We con- weraltw Pr«w 17. 17 * MOtner " 5001 for ■* '
the past year has been about the same wheat low in germination but the ?* handwork of all descriptions. A ducted a Community Singing Class "" * * * 1
as the average annual acreage t“T the plants produced were very uneven in “**? ten* w“ ent‘™y “lled wi.th ,dur}n8 the winter months under the Lesson foreword—To-day we study! that there can be set over atrainat that 
past forty years. There is not a size. ‘h?r "ork , 0ne f th. toy8 made- leadership of a local man. Lesoons the life of Luke. Although he is oni Paul’s g?ac?ourbibute to Ltite The
country or district in Ontario in which From the numerous varieties of ro|af Hears In an Arctic Setting, was were given free to the school children the outstanding personalities of the; beloved physician. Because of the
winter wheat is not grown, although winter wheats tested at the College, f61!. ye_Headquarters Loan Col- and a song book to each family, In- New Testament, the details of his life ethics and proprieties of the profes- 
in New Ontario the average annual it seems to be generally true that a* London, being much ad-, stitute members paying a small fee. v?^”I,ea^Fe* . j8 to have sion, not only ideally but also general-
amount is not more than about 20,000! white wheats as compared with red mired* At the close a concert was given by writinm^hnw Hmt,! hH **11*^5 I? .obs8rved’ P^P1® Hiink of toe phy-
bushels. Owing to the comparative wheats yield more grain per acre, Another unique feature was a quilt- the class to defray expenses. education, both literary an/medical did ” Withnnt ^5°*
low price of winter wheat at present,] possess stronger straw, weigh a little, Ial? demonstration. This tent was an We ttlso provided flower boxes for .while tradition credits him with being tail, perhaps iHs raneralIv^^nJÎS 
strict attention should be given to less per measured bushel, are slightly j object of particular interest to the the school verandah, and the teacher, a painter of no mean skill. He shows ] that the physician's is the most altra- 
economic methods and to large yields. ! softer in the grain, are more useful Prince of Wales, who not only visited with the help of the school children, | in his writing not only a trained mind, j istic of the professions. Doctors do

The Dawson’s Golden Chaff is still, in the manufacture of shredded wheat hut remained a fascinated observer niade flower beds, the W. I. members1 bat a great heart. Hia Gospel is called more work without fee or reward than
the variety most largely grown ac-i and of pastry, and furnish a some- the “quilting bee.” We wpuld sug- providing plants. The teachers, who, Gospel of. God's wide open heart any other, unless we except the Chris- 
cording to the December Bulletin of what weaker flour for bread produc- C65* to our English sistersybat the are also members of the Horticultural | ?" _? enc.*081n8' arms. It is the uni- , tian ministry.
the Ontario Department of Agricul-' tion. 1ui,t might find an appropriate abid- Society, gave their flowers to be used f„r? , , t !?k,T JrfL.iJi'ti.88 be"l r The Medica:1 Missionary. Dr. J. D.
ture for 1922. With the object of se-j Winter wheat which was grown on *n8 place In the Prince’s Canadian *n boxes. 0f meaas wbjcb were also ^ike'mind Chrktinn^lSf* ,Lu^e . “ “th?
curing even better variety, crosses, clover sod yielded much better than ranch home. As we have the Ball free for ail our and heart, dedicated to God’, and so he easy to beltevlliter^
have been made at the Ontario Agri-, that which was grown on timothy sod, --------- meetings we felt we would like to do becomes the ministering companion of j ally true; that Luke traveling with
cultural College between the Dawson's and that which was grown on land on r»nT„ wnpif AMn PT AV IM trtq 80I"etb*nK to make it more homelike Paul in his missionary labors and ex-, Paul, both preached and used his skill 
Golden Chaff and some other varieties, ; which field peas were used as a green 1 and donated $10 toward shades. periences. in healing people of their sick-N^ssea.
such as Tasmania Red, Crimean Red, ] manure yielded 6.5 bushels of wheat CANADIAN INSTITUTE. There is an old saying: “All work *• LUKE> THE writer of the gospel, About twelve years ago an honored
Turkey Red, Buda Pesth, Imperial per acre more than that grown on In looking back over the year's and no play makes Jack a dull boy,” ,^UKE medical missionary, who has since
Amber, and Bulgarian. A new var- land on which buckwheat was used as work at Vernon, Ont., we have a feel- 80 we combined the two, and in Oc- , , V Forasmuch as many have. J8?]’ wrote: “The long-drawn, never- 
iety has been originated at the College a green manure. ing of gratitude that we have not had a Hallowe'en Social, giving! Luke is giving the*™}?* cry of physical suffering and
by crossing the Dawson’s Golden In time for seeding this autumn, stood still, but that some real work pri?es for best costumes; had games! G c, The apostles hatTcommunies^ darkness rising from^he”mChaff and the Bulgarian and this is, valuable material will be sent out from has been done for the good of the and served refreshments. In MarchLd, by word of mouthd the story of stricken ’men, helpless women and
now known as the O.A.C. No. 104. Inj the College to those farmers residing community. Nine meetings were held had an lnsh concert. Some thought Christ’s deeds, words, death and re-! Pushing children of China, is begin- 
both the College and co-operative tests! in Ontario who wish to conduct ex- during the year, at which papers and thls a “™e out of line in a Scotch surrection. This word of mouth story ninK to reach the ear of the Christian
this new variety has made an excel- periments upon their own farms readings were given^by members. A commuhity, but it's wonderful what had been, in turn, set out in written ! Church ; while at the same time the
lent record, surpassing the Dawson’s through the medium of the Experi- demonstration on Table Setting and tbey can accomplish with practice. order by many. It was too precious Wlse and loving example of the Christ- 
Golden Chaff in both yield and quality mental Union. The material will be Serving for a formal dinner by a Institute workers, we are striv- *° b® allowed to merely pass from ™an m.preaching, teaching and heal-
of grain. The O.A.C. No. 104 is a supplied, free of charge, to those who member, an address on Beautification d° better, to improve on our to ™-uth. A declaration the way to quickest and
white wheat and resembles the Bui- wish to conduct the experiments and: of Home Surroundings hy one of the mlstakes, and to put before the world na™tive" b<, *el’ed, a „h , _ • , .J1® sald.
garian in possessing a white chaff report the results in the early autumn j pastors, and papers on Thanksgiving, ?" example of which none of us need our religion.” fiura o» they dcHveo-e'd- societies ignored or neglected0" the
and the Dawson’s Golden Chaff in a of 1924. Any Ontario farmer may Kitchen Short Cuts, What Other In- ashamed. May we in the words the written narrative found its sole Powerful ‘medical arm’ of Christian
beardless head. It is a vigorous grow- apply for the material for any one of stitutes are doing in Canada, and Rur- of Edgar Guest’s beautiful poem : source in the story of Christ as it missions.” \
er and has been less subject to winter- the following seven experiments: (1) al Horticulture, indicate the range of ”° e®ch day bring our very best. came from the apostles. Eyewitnesses, Poct<>r as a Literary Man.
killing than the Dawson’s Golden Three choice varieties of winter our interests. During winter months ^ lifetime is but a day; and ministers. The reason why the 3v"?re,’s aJLemarkable work by Dr.

meetings were held in the homes, with To-morrow wc may be called West, apostles should be the sole authorities ™baf J; The Medical Language of 
an added attendance and deener in- Now 18 the time to say was twofold First, they were intimate which the author makes
an aaaea attendance and deeper in helping word to a toilino- friends and eyewitnesses. Second, « minute comparison of words used in
terest With the usual socials and na ^eIPmg word to a toiling friend. after the ascension of Christ, they the third Gospel and Acts, with words
concerts we raised $447.59 during the time to give were his spirit-filled and spirit-guided employed by Galen, Hippocrates, and
year and paid $140 on our piano; $25 1 "je helping hand ere the sun descend, stewards and representatives. other medical writers of antiquity;
was used in buying clothing for wo- to-morrow we may not live.” Vs. 3, 4. It seemed good to me also. tbe result is that many of Luke’s fav-
men and children of fire sufferers in And with Longfellow: The writer, therefore, is not doing a orl^f wo**ds_. nnd many of the words
Northern Ontario, and in October four “Let us then be up and doincf presumptuous thing, but only follow- J™» exclusively by him among New
large boxes consisting of bedding With « heart fir mg ,a Pracace already established. Testament writers, are found to be
quiHs and pillows, nightgowns and Still achieving,, still pursuing, alTthin^f “UllmLTtrfhlvT'Lnoj "^tes0 bke^ doctor686 WnterS" H®
second hand clothing for men, women] Learn to labor and to Wait.” carefully over them all myself from I. Three medical men of our own time

the beginning.” Luke has made a per- ! "av.e made notable contributions to lit- 
sonal, a detailed, a complete study of f.ra,ur®;, them with a distinc-
Christ’s life. A reference to Luke's “v.ely Christian message. Sir William 
Gospel will show how this Gentile;Csler, a Canadian, of Toronto Univer- 
writer has given us much not found .y> and hnallv as professor of medi- 
in the other^ Gospels, such as the stor-!p\ne Oxf^-d : Dr. R. 0. Cabot, with 
ies of the birth and infancy of Jesus, i his commendation of work, play, love,

agricultural denartments nut on a ¥ost excelle^ Theophilus. All we!and worship as the things by which
gncuitural departments put on a know of Theophilus is that he is a mpn bve; and that intrepid Labrador

play, the proceeds to be used for the ebrigtian and als0 a man of high I d^‘,t?r-, missionary, and author, Dr. 
expense of the exhibit and the pay- rank, as is indicated by the title of W,lfred T- Grenfell.
ment of premiums. In other cases address, “most excellent” -----------*---------- -
some local organization may contri- II. Luke, the writer of the acts, Tomatoes for Pickling.
bute. The more common plan has been acts 1: 1 ; 16: 9-15. __tw , » .
to depend on individual contributions Acts 1: L. The former treatise; the quart brown sugar mixed^ntees to 
ot money or merchandise from local Gospel of Luke. The object of this taKt, , ’ mi.xed sp,ces
merely^ <y, others interested. In sfond treatise is not to tell the whole . Stond 3 '
sw.J aura, ,nr]trihllMr story of the acts of the apostles, but ™eg)- Stand 3 hours- then boiMike
given publicity "Awn -» waiT)rougB '(5 Ee GëntTle wSîtd m
K*tt. accordance with the whole spirit of 2 onions, 1 red pepper, 3 cups mild1

The exhibits shown may be sold at Christ’s ministry and teaching. vinegar, 2 cups brown sugar, 2 table-
auction after the show and the money Vs. 9, 10. There stood a man of spoons salt, 1 teaspoon each cinnamon 
used to pay expenses. Sometimes, Macedonia. After Paul had been pre- and nutmeg, % teaspoon cloves and

To organize an exhibition of boys’ however, this is not satisfactory, as an/sTth^da! à"new and°greatèr ^t^when'tendl/'^ifd t°*
and girls’ work and make it a success the owners of good exhibits often wish opens before him. It is at this point matoes when tender. Boil down syrup 
is almost, if not quite, as great a task to keep them. This can be arranged that Luke seems to have become the „ Mustard—Simmer % bushel sliced 
as to get up a show for the adults, for those who wish their products companion of Paul, v. 12. We endcav- tomatoes and 6 red peppers 40 min- 
One reason for this is that the boys back. ored. Luke stayed behind in Philippi, «tes. Sieve, add 1 tablespoon black
and girls should have as much as pos- Expensive premiums should not be F*v? yea?s later Paul and Luke meet pepper, 1 ounce cloves, salt to taste, 1

After selling eggs by parcel post sible to do with the ai jugements; encouraged. It has been found much Âcts20: Sdf. SomTthirik? therefor^ ounce^mace^Boil unti^ quite” thick ' 
for two years I have found out two and they must, in most cases, be di- more satisfactory to offer several that Luke was a native of Philippi! When cold add 1 oulle each mnstar 
important facts about this method of reeled, to a large extent, in the things small premiums than a few large ones. and that Paul’s vision of the man of » ,„Ti mustarff
marketing eggs First, the folks to to be done and the methods of doing. Some schools have found it advisable Macedonia was preceded by a visit and 1 cup vinegar,
whom we ship in the big city, about If it is a school fair the teacher will to give, addition to other premiums, from Luke, who urged Paul to come ap"
250 miles distant, are rather seasonal wisely refrain from too much dicta- Panted , .ebons, denoting first, second, to Philippi. a» cZoed
in their desire for emrs Thev want tion or hossine- lavimr the business be- third and fourth classes. . Vs. 11.13. Neapohs; the port of Phil- «“ chopped. Simmer with VA cups

In order to obtain some Information 1 t ‘ desire for eggs. 1 Ik y want tion or bossing, laying the busme . , . . ippi. A colony. Philippi was a Roman raisins, 3 cups each sugar and vinegar,
on this problem an experiment was °Ur f"° , T y ^ cnpee.ally fore the pupils with the best sugges- It has been found advantageous to, possession Bnd the civil magistrates 2 tablespoons each of ginger and salt 
•onducted on the Exnerimental Sta from October to some time after Bas- lions, but leaving the deciding and the have some form of entertainment orjand military authorities were Romans, % teaspoon paprika iuiee 5 lemons 
yon at KanuskasinrP(.nt In 1922 ter’ perhaps becausg most of the eggs performance as much as possible with speaking in connection with the show. ; appointed from Rome. Where prayer % teaspoon curry powder Cook like 
W> iu . ’ > then to be obtained in the stores or the classes or committees in charge of In one instance, a room vas provided was . . made; a place where the Jews marmalade P L°°k 1,ka

. , . ,. ec. ? ?a® ur9 markets are stale or cold-storage eggs, the various departments. The follow- for the exhibition of relics and curios, j met for prayer and for the observance n.-eev P’irhle One neck e-ceo tf 1 » teCJ a.ln: I" =ummer they find fresh eggs plenti- ing suggestions may be of great value This proved an attractive part of thelof the Jewish ceremonial washings. toes andÎ white

Yorkshire pigs, twelve weeks old and eat ,?B many °KKS durlnK the hot affair. ^ , , y ... y .-.S ■ came from Thyatlra, a city of Asia overnight. Drain off brine. Simmer
Very uniform, were selected on Aug-: month9- .... F,rst> sele<? a boy to conduct the , po y, a stock-judging con-. Minorj of which dyeing wa3 a staple 10 minutes with mild vinegar to cover,
est 1st and divided into three groups! Second those to whom we ship eggs program on the day of the show; sec- test Demonstrations in knot-tying, trade. It was he-e Lydia got her 4 shredded red chili peppers, 2 tabled 

ten each. B P work In large factories, and receive ond, a boy to construct or secure the halter-making and rope-splicmg by purple for sale in Philippi. Which spoons celery seed 1 of mustard seed
T ! what I consider substantial salaries, tables and decorate the rooms; third, vocational boys are always of interest, worshipped God. This Gentile woman and iz CUD or mf . ■ .

maeter.0)^ fTf’J'<|aSei,d " clean ^7 Thfiy do not hesitate to pay the same a boy to see that the products are en- Care should be exercised in secur- was a convert to the Jewish faith. ices in aba„ Stir in j tablesnoon.
Tm. o Vth m,a n h,°8 ?en’ while prices for the eggs as they pay in tered in the proper classes as they are ing a competent judge. Sometimes tl...\ hrart the Lord openedMpr the t d horserjulish Seal P ‘
Loto 2 and 3 were turned out on clover! their local stores. This often nets brought in; fourth, a boy to act as agricultural representative is avail-' greateI !lgt£ of thp gospeL The «F84 g b a''
dib’ln'w a shelter * * P°rtabl6, us «ve CP"ts or m°re a ‘Jan we clerk for the judge on the day-of^the able and does satisfactory work; in ZZThold. Lydia wal Twlrnan of

* • could secure locally. They furnish show; fifth, a boy to place ribbons on other cases the extension department means, and had servants. They share
The three lots were fed rations of ^ and maintain their own twelve-dozen the products and distribute the prizes, may be able to furnish a good in her spiritual blessing. Come 

rimllar meal mixtures, as follows: ; shipping crates. They pay the postage While each of these boys may help man, ln every instance the a hide .. she constrained. Lydia’s 
From twelve to fourteen weeks of age, both ways —on the empty and the fill- the others, yet each has a particular judge should be a man in whom purse and home are also opened to
• mixture of finely ground oats, two ed crates. We have no fillers or crates job, for which he is responsible. These the people have confidence. Future God, and his servants. She insists on
parts; middlings, two parts ; and fine- to buy or maintain. boys are chosen by their classmates, shows may be discouraged through F'v'nff hospitality.
!y ground barley, one part; plus five I have learned that two precautions to carry out their particular duties. I neglect of this point. It is well to I,UKE- THE reloved friend of 
p« cent tankage. From fourteen to must be token : the eggs must be They may have assistants, if needed, make use of the experience of the past, Paul, cot.. 4: 14; 2 TIM. 4: 11.
twenty weeks the mixture consisted of fresh, and must he packed well. We1 After having elected officers for the but the fair needs to be kept up-to-! Col. 4: 14. This Epistle was written [ « "ke to have some trees that grow
finely ground oats, finely ground bar- never have had a report of a single show, the next problem is one of ad- date. by Paul during his first imprisonment,In other lands beyond the sea;
ley and middlings, equal parts, plus had or broken egg. I vertising. This can be done in. several -— ------- 9----- ----- i« Rome. Luke, the beloved physician.'. I d like to own a breadfruit tree,
five per cent tankage. From twenty The eggs arc gathered each da'vj ways. eurpp Af,ter the second meeting in Philippi, And take the fruit, instead of dough,
weeks to the end of the experiment sorted and put directly into the crate’s.| Here are suggestions that might be ....... eonttouousl’v in the^companv of”Paul" A"d babe it for myself. I think
cn November 1st the mixture was; so we have no extra handling. The helpful: An attractive, wi ll-arranged Scouring in feeding Iambs can ho The dr”crtetion of I uke as helnwd ‘ d ‘'hoose a cl,voa,mt {ov drlnk'
finely ground oats, one part: mid- crates are kept in a cool place to! premium list, to he circulated, a letter remedied or prevented if the stock is sbows (he bond between the two
dlings, one part: and finely ground prfserve the freshness of the eggs. If sent either by the teacher or by one nianaged right upon arriving on your frjends. |
barley, two parts : plus five per cent, kept in a warm, drv room many days.1 of th? pupils to the leading farmers of Lirm. I-or a number of 3 ears I have o Tim. 4:11. This letter was writ- ^or me *° elimb, but anyway
tankage. Each lot received the same thev lose much of their fine flavor, and the community; announcements at **cd Western lambs which I buy on one ten during Paul’s second and last im- * know the nuts would tall some day,
amount of sklmmilk, which varied moisture evaporates from them (public meetings ; a series of news of the lake markets. On the trip from prisonment in Rome. In the first im- And I could surely find them all 
«lightly from dav to day. In packing we use old papers to items for local newspapers; a number market to ™y the lambs are prisonment. Paul had comparatively And have the milk, all fresh and swe-^

Fresh drinking water was kept he- make the fillers firm and solid, so that ; of handbills distributed throughout, p™« toed and water for ^^^Hteedto^'ujer g°,a^: <>h’ lhal W°°W ^
fore all three lots at all times and Lots ,hr cFtts cannot shake about if the the community; attractive posters, morc tnan wenty tour hours. Nmv his treatment is more rigorous.
1 end 2 were fad their grain in the crrit<*s are handled roughly somewhere' and window displays. j When they arrive they cannot be He is in a real prison. Only I.nlce is
form of a milk and water «lop; while while-in transit. j A few rules are necessary in run^ put right on green asturc without dan- with me. Paul needs friends more
Lot 8 consumed the dry grain from 0ur nrRt experience started in ship-] ning a successful fair. For example:1 ger of scouring. Invariably if Iambs than ever. The end is near, but De
tile self-feeder and milk from the Plnt? tn a relative. Their neighbors' All exhibits must have been grown are turned on green pasture they will mas, who was with him, has forsaken|
trough. next door and 'lteir friends asked if] during the preceding season on the scour. I put them in a field or feed him, having loved the world better The very best that ever grew !

The milk was rhureod «r r.ft , they could secure eggs from us. We: farm of the exhibitor. ] lot for a day or two, giving them £!?an, Christ. Take Mark. This is the Fhc\ d plant a maple in the spring,tStÜZS - *>■ H A. .n,r, u mt of a,» h„ ,„d
N« «t actual market prices as fol- °llr are the sur-] ears, unless otherwise provided for. Then I turn them on a clover pasture nized thc worth of Mark. Mark had Mustard andlther gases are to be
lows: plus from our good-sized farm flock.] Entries should be made in person, if for an hour or two. After this they overcome himself and proved himself employed in clearing out rests of

*. -. , The only advertisement necessaryi possible. are brought back to the feed lot for worthy of the friendship of the great rattlesnakes in Texas
*i. /d per cwt, under those conditions' to find an out-| Only one entry will he allowed any hay again. Each day for a week I apostle.

Bar’ev Sl.Jepercwt. Iq, for all our surplus eggs is a few ! exhibitor in a single class. leave the lambs on pasture a little
Tankage' ........... *3 75 cwt r'° CU8to”T'- ^ ^ «°®*1'?' N° ««trance fee shall be charged longer until they arc accustomed to it. The Doctor. There is a rather un-, , his lifp „ a resu„ of lhc ,„pular.

..........vo. to per cwl. packing:, prompt service, and irood exhibitors. y i,qVP nn trouble with tu;» complimentary reierencv to the doc- ..7 e «.ru t , r-i . * 1 1
lbs ot fen'i rP sh0W.tha$ U ^ok COt customers combine to bring: good1 Small grains are generally brought ailment may easily-be expensive," since 1 " j? 5t- M»rk" , “A certam. woman 1 } 0 ^ d,jri°,r/the siy morthg
lbs ot feed per one hundred lbj. gam prices. Judging from our experience i« quantities of one peck each. the lambs become verv weak • • had suffered many things of| Air accidents dun..g the six months
with the inside lot; while 31* and 101 the first pleased customer becomes an Different methods have been used in dje Qne or two deaths in a flock b>ln TJ pLysioians; and had spent all en a* una - • ,n “ por.s o 9 Ihs. of f »o produced one hundred, advertising medium.-J. J. I securing premiums. In some cases the aX” ^ ^ ^“r’ ^or^Tt is

The Prince of Wales at an Institute Quilting Demonstration
BY GIBBON SCOTT.

SEPTEMBER 16

Chaff.
Not only is it important to sow the 

best variety of winter wheat, but it is 
■Iso important to use seed of high 
quality. The results of 6 years' ex
periments at the College, which were1 common salt with winter wheat; (5) 
conducted in duplicate each season, ■ Winter emmer and winter barley; (6) 
show an average increase in yield of: Hairy vetches and winter rye as fod- 
grain per acre of 6.8 bushels from der crops ; (7) Mixtures of winter rye 
large as compared with small seed, and hairy vetches for seed production, 
of 7.8 bushels from plump as com-' The size of each plot is to be one 
pared with shrunken seed, and of 35.6 rod wide by two rods long. Fertilizers 
bushels from sound as compared with will be sent by express for experiment 
broken seed. Seed which was allowed No. 4 this autumn, and for experiment 
to become thoroughly ripened before No. 3 next spring. All seed will be 
It was cut produced a greater yield of sent by mail except that for No. 4, 
both grain and straw and a heavier ] which will accompany the fertilizers, 
weight of grain per measured bushel i The material will be sent out in the 
than that produced from wheat which order in which the applications are 
was cut at any one of four eariler received and as long as the supply 
Stages of maturity. In each of 2 lasts. The O.A.C. No. 104 variety 
ears when winter wheat was sprouted will be included as one of the three

the fields, germination tests of the, varieties of winter wheat sent out for 
grain were made. The following re-1 Experiment No. 1 in the above list.

wheat; (2) One variety of winter rye 
and one of winter wheat; (3) Spring 
applications of five fertilizers with 
winter wheat; (4) Autumn and spring 
applications of nitrate of soda and

Hold a School Fair This Year
BY E. G. WILLIAMS.

In many communities the school fair 
has become one of the most interesting 
social events of the year, bringing 
young and old together, with the re
sult that a better understanding is 
established between the present and 
future generation of the community.

It is gradually coming to be realized

fn

Summer Pasture for Growing 
Pigs.

pounds gain on Lots 2 and S re- , ,
-Sl-St
lbs. of gain, labor included, was $22.90 arm 
for Lot 1, $11.86 for Lot 2, and $10.45 
for Lot 3.

From these results it may be con
cluded that, where a farmer has 
plenty of clover pasture and is short 
of labor, he will be well advised to 
turn his shoats out and supply them 
by means of the self-feeder.

-----------A--------—

than personal interest and ac
tivity in some practical phase of farm 
work. And the special interest that 
always appeals with the paramount 
force is the show and prize list.

Jjeuk toniatflSS,
During the busy summer days on 

the farm, the question of how best to 
handle the herd of growing pigs in 
order to get the maximum results 
from the minimum outlay in feed and 
labor is of vital importance. With a 
herd of growing cattle all that is nec
essary Is to give good pasture with a 
little salt and sufficient water and 
they will come along all right While 
grass and water alone are not entirely 
sufficient for the growing pigs, many 
feel that a good clover pasture will go 
B long way in supplying their feed re
quirements and consequently reduce 
the amount of concentrates or grain 
required.

POULTRY

SforreslA
»

The Best Trees.

The coco palm might glow too tall

And yet, if some who never knew 
What maple sugar is, could see 
And taste it, they would think that 

tree

Oats
Middlings Royalties amounting to £11,000 

were paid to Sir Arthur Sullivan dur-
APPiJfWTrON.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

-

v
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ATHENSper year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
united States subscriptions $2.00 pe 
n advance; $3.50 when charged.

e
K:-r: ■■ I

i ' ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) lor 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Carde—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

=i
i

; _ N5, zips# er

vMV. '•wfsfwkm1

i|»iilimtelIl gg|,4j i; i Si
I M>__ LJi.«§P#

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
•nsertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 

- -rbt msc-fifon and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv ts—Condensed adv'.ts such as: 
Cost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum ot 25 cents per insertion.

- v

1 {Keep the Home Fire Burningscientifically right
artistically correct

1i
3i
31 ^VBY PATRONIZING^,I1 ! THE LOCAL BUSINESS MENAuction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs I 

insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

Card3 of Thanks and In Memoriam 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising-Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. By water. Editor end Proprietor

raThe best designers in the country make 
Columbia Grafor.olas. T heir acoustic de
sign is aa scientifically right as their cabinets 
are artistically cor
The acoustic des/gn permits the full, free 
envelopment of the sound waves and gives 
them a tone of exquisite clearness and purity.

—50c

Li-
ot fj lf J0U want Groceries, Candy and Ice 

Cream-.call at D. Dack 
Cash Store

Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon. 
Athens. Prompt& Son’s

service. Phone122.
the coal question.

j Dr- H’ C- Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad
ministered. Office: Pierce Hotel, 
Main Street.

Thee grace and beauty of their cabinets — 
mm:e it certain that any Columbia Grafo- 
nola v/ill harmonize perfectly with any 
design of furniture.

Fro ni a point of view E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses. If

’
apart from 

that of immediate convenience, it is a 
matter of some regret that the anth
racite coat strike has been settled so 
soon.

3
3 , . you qre

contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O.K.

=
3
3
=

Anything Else, Madam? In the 
of Groceries? If so,

CcJw.Khia G rafount as— 
Std.i dard A f.Jtls 

up ic $25Q.

Had it been prolonged we in way
we can fill 

your order to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables, Fruits,

/
Canada would, as a matter of fact, 
have been 'compelled to have made yet 
more vigorous effort to develop 
own rescrces as regards combustibles 
and find a substitute for United 
States coal, and thus render ourselves 
independent of supplies 
neighboring republic. What remains 
now to stimulate our efforts in this 
direction is the exhorbitant

Bottled Milk Delivered Daily__Out
motto: “The best 
can give in every 
good for 
Johnson.

AsÂ to hear these New Process Records
service we 

way—none too 
our customers.”—J. £>.

Yes ! V. e Have No Bananas—Kox- 
lrot The Lanin Orchestra

Pickles — Fox-Trot
The Original Memphis Five

Just a Girl That Men Forget and 
Midnight Rose—Tenor Soles

our 1a Meats, Canned 
I Goods and General Groceries. Que!- 

ity right.—Erccec’s Grocery.

^ 75cA-3924
75c A-3945I1

~

3Charles Ilart )

3Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake— 
I ex-Trot, Teci Lewis and His Band 

The Ouch’s Quack—Fox-Trot 
Frank Westplul and His Orchestra

Danny Toy (WValhcrlv) and 
A Summer Nigi.t (Thomas) Mezzo- 

Soprano Sis

3), A-.t9.17 
j Î1.C»

from 3the A-3944
7oc J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber.” 

Parish Block.
I Th® IIoU5e„ of Quality—All parties de

sirous of purchasing first class Gro- 
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
1tooo% should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

BaiLara Muu.el
Have installed sec- 

ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class 
'9°e. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

! Broken Ilenrted Melodv an l \
Hula-Hula Rose — Waltzes A 3953

Ferera s Hawaiian Instrumental Quartet j /5c
price v/Q

arc asked to pay for- American anthra
cite—a price which will 
immediately - increased 
the settlement of the 
cnlties.

3 ■or-

§»gS\
Ki
zLtbJkèE.

no doubt, be 
as a result of 
present diffi-

GEO. W. BEACH 
Columbia Dealer Ath 0 11 -SS'ErS^dES

Athens, Ont. r >?,*" n Si0re- W- C. Town, Furni-’ 11L A53 gj I b, Dealer *ind Funeral Director.
- . ________________________ _____ gf 1 lbone: House 40, Store 65.

i-tobE Jiff,MnS

Our New Truck is now at the disposal 
of the public. It’s a dandy and can 
handle all classes of work. Give us a 
trial and be convinced. Clifford C. 
Blancher, General Livery, Athens.

y

New Dublin
edilVT’’ °SfTtUi™’ h^S-turn!

ts\vftOsSothordingafe'v
| Ve endeavor to merit your good will 

and support by carrying the best 
nual.ty of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. Ail prescrip-

i q'Tl vj 6r Wlth, the utmost care.
I Splendid line of Stationery and 

I ancy Goods carried. S. C. A 
Lamb, Central Block.

BANK DEPOSITORS 
ASSURED.

No Occasion for Uneasiness, Sir Fred
erick Williams-Taylor States.

From the Montreal Gazette: 
r „ , Broderick Williams-Taylor,
General Manager of the Bank of Mont- j 
real, on being asked with regard 
the banking situation, stated that as 
president of the Canadian Bankers’ I i 
Association and otherwise, he thought ! . 
there had neen too much talk of fur- ' JSgf, 
tl.er banking mergers and this nh-1
So far a’shM 3 Very ”ns6ttling effect. ! 1 B 
-«) fer as I know as president of the1 M 
fssocmtion and general manager of ; 
the Bans of Montreal, there arc no1 is3 
mergers likely in the near fuL?e and ' f?

in c“"!

ARE RE-1
J. II. Ac kland.Nohcs to Creditors

AND OTHERS

represents the leading > 
Life and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Glebe Indemit.y. 
Your business Solicited.

The Misses Margaret and Agnes 
Cray of Prescott, s-oent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. G. B*ve„.

ehil!’r,nnd ÎÎ’S,- R- McDougall and 
children, and James Bradley, Broek- 
ville, and Miss Alma Ward' of RPn 
frew, spent Sunday at 11. L. Floodv"

JClassy 1 ter sast; 5-2 xssas? % «-» $. «.
57SEîK2tïerr I s sarssa'lirti______ j Cream and Cool Drinks served, in

szzurps
IX., Cnapver 121, that all creditors and 
others, having claims against the estate 
wrth,ixm!d Eu,:eby Kobinson Kendrick, .

teffiES! ' -fs SÜ” oS-Si.1i 1.
Albert J. Kendrick and Roy Grihtn nh“ .9r phone will receive 
the Executors of the last wil aml t-stai M10": Far"’ ^les 
ment of Lh, said deceased. thrirGlirist Sal,sfactlon 

•sul7lanj -<5. addresses and dec- 
t. ip.ions tna full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts
Kid1^ &of thî 3Mi,riti6s ,if
th^5nth8r H:kc ,n°ti93 that after 

: SP® '-ft mentioned date the said
Executors wnl proceed to distribute the 
at: e sot tl,e seid decea.-ed among the 

iPitfiTMirttcd thereto, in.w '
i cr.iy to tun crams ,.f v h'-h Z 

8. ! V: •* .*•“ «C ro. i ... :v <1 . '.ot

to!
Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shot» 

next to Purcell & Percival’s hard- 
-ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair all boots and shoes in- 
trusted to my care.

Margaret Stewart, cf BrockviBe 
was a guest of Maude Moore recently Jobis

. ,. - First Class
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.Print-Mrs. Ann Johnston has returned 

nt0AddisonmS “ f6W Ui’ys with «end.

fflMr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnston, Mrs 
Lottie Horton, Adam Horton'and S 
<. Hawkins enjoyed a motor trio w 
Morton and Seeley’s Bay last week.

Mrs. V. L. Mackie, of Eloida is

ing Auctioneer 
Auction 

rea-

Everythmg in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.of all 

Kinds
prompt 

a specialty.
guaranteed.%A Word to Bank Depositors.

F’ G’ Austen, of Mallorytown 
anu Norman Moore of fi„- n , 
spent Monday at Ts. Morris’

10vouTaTi the ,Byst Bread—Don’t 
J ou . Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
exoense is spared to make every
hi! . I- ,irK attain perfection.

\n «FOreçiated quality of 
tka makes it unusu- 

-al ? FC.V vsh». This fact is quick-i 
’"«er ■ trial.—Coons’

iveep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your
“The1 Bazaar.1”tiatCd ^

‘The’ GtoteT*0 Glj'Ue: s
., , constrained by a

«5SSSltATfiTiP'■‘“Sl'f’S J
soil1 AIland hlrS' CJlarles Fierce and "’y’effiote future largely depends. i

'^st2^rsstA-vt wr a! SÜRr*« ■ & «SSi JXST ™“"* to
“Sonie have ; o-ib farther and N„.. ' f /S'EVïS'tT» «—•& ; /

posits in every chartered bank carry
ing o.i uusintss in Ontario to-day are 
, i. p y secured, and that there is not

a thoir sa1etTSSity f0r

i
M life K

ri—l
I j h J ecuMi-f, V. -, ,L.. ... ;

— Ib-CtL. of r.ty of to S,
__ J’ .*;•••» ,”I'l Pim U-: of who t
i t. . "to*10 fla 1 »?< have n :en race! .-«I : y 
!|hs, !th™ c: sue!. ■;:» ,..oull.., •

SeB^S^' the ith

The Earl Construction Company- 
Hardware Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco, Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, tie. ‘Genuine” B. & H. 
"mte Dead- and Oil. Quick and 

■ rteous service assured. All work 
■v.aranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con- 

-«ruction Company.

r-. o, „ . . HO ClVlr d fcc-C... S. » t, min 2 in ,
Italian b,ooo.l on '.Vltna Sivti—■
I .:.k s i, pott-.ble for ' he ci Jeers to 
vi'iitiiv th : ,-dvite -or Ho!, V.'ri- •-
food ’’’° Th !01Hy . i>CC:|U - ' >1
good. The proprietor, Mr. M. R.
Holmes, has for a grea- many vt,,r.
catered to those who ha;c a "tas’c
ducttHlS ’ m°St hea|thful food

lyndhurst { C A
' Byndhurst, Sept. 17 _ 
'f.’iii this section 
b ■ v. :,e fair and 
tendance.

Tom Warren. jr„ has 
position in n BrOekville 

•Hr. and Mrs.

uA fiuniber 
attended the I,an.;- 

report a re,caul
are
Right

isJi
isT\ R. .BEALE,

\ Solicitor.for Executors
ilt-

■Rvorpted
g:ii*agc. I .-T.,, .

-Dur. vi,D

A.to1 S;,XN :l,.ler Powers’ tin.! daur-htv- Tf.'V'-u'."' tk’ P1",-'5‘"t. do not favor

-ntl^ a \ take no part in rocking the boat.”
J. .s» Bird le Leadbealer. of ’ KH«. 

file, spent the week-end v.i u, pi,;!;;
P land parent s. Mr. an,I M,u CaKh 1 hji*ipt»Vl]|e
«-.1.1-lop. Fold street. ... ---------

Olive Jackson, who is teach- livinn’Tv'i f Se,Pt’ - K—William
SS3&”* ot,“ >"i-

Patronize hon i 
your new Fan.' *

to’ Jstry by buying 
nincry from us. 

He are agents i:i Massey-IIarris 
Company, who have the best 
chinery on the market.

pro-

LOSTPatronize
Home
Industry riS‘i«,i"VUS,™,'

constantly expanding. We have the 
agency for the Frost and 
Machinery and have placed 
of them in this 
also

ma
in fact we 

carry everything the farmer needs. 
I-arge stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

On or about August. 29th between 
i ml,,,-"? crp-1 ,lum BoHow, ear pun,her 
I Finder will please leave
1 with owner—JAS. ROSS, Athens.■■ .same

Wood
scores 

community. Wc
vossori^and Tires’Cal? am|U‘° A<?"

chants. & PtrCiVa1’ Har<Jv’a‘"Ladies’and Gents’ see us. 
Mer-

Tilt , F‘ldc* C!eareti and Pressed.
, e 1 Skuts a specialty. Work 
t ed. Pr.ces reason allé

PABNES & IULFORD 
(Over Taylor’s Store) '

{ Kecp.the Hon'f Fires Burning by paf-

Kcep the Home Fire: 1 urning bv Frv- ' wdl/pay ymf to d' ^ Wi“ find jt 
mg a piece of our choice Bacon fi r1 +ra ?-P i l ‘ d° your Permanent 
Breakfast. Comp.eteline 7cr" Cg^ “ We are en-

eeries. Canned Goods. Smoked e; ... f—0 f'ne Perr.ia-ent satis-
Fre,h Meats— both pickled Hïg H Mutual
f- 1 f >•<•» want something rpecV ' .'to,, ‘ ‘ f beun’' ! '* ^rovi t be
for Dinner—try. one of our 1 T. . f will find it t .
Beef or Pork Roar's. \y(, t...- -1' «d'amage, to trmi-. xvith us., s , 
everything the pig produces exce-.'t (Z &JVil Kr’e of Bry Goods 
the squeal—Bacon, Lard and Sausage j r ^°.firies’ Louts =«<1 Shoes,
Cunn’s Special Meats- both piekted ! vou wm Gh e U5 a caI1 and
nnd smoked, can always be had here I ,, b° Sure to pct the service.
Orders taken-goods delivered.—P i we PIease you, tell others, and if
•u Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer' « te" us' as we aim to please —

;___ _ j Max Ain, General Merchant.

Pleat- 
gu iran-<'. B. Tall man spent a portion I 

' Iin Athctt* the gué. t j °f Detroit. Mich.

■'•es.; rd. ............................. -•
-• L'th.id j.: imuiiovinij the ap l *erc Mrs. Davison v :R

______ I. .Two cars> one on route from Delta
■* 1 in‘front0 ofmt„e0Poit0”

G ASTO RIA iusB- --S
For infants and Chüdren A. E. Haskins am! Mrs Putnam leri

In Use For Over 30 Years Sm" ycsto"'L->' where thev Lm
Always bears  yft u“ tncs and attend the exhibi-

,he

Prntt, ATHENSIf r t.

r.rrcr.TfF
r p. p

V- L>
m
W:

m
LOST

PKitv'jii\u

DEPT. will conivr a
Men’sr -, whereabouts, 

i u\ c r by notifying owner
ROYAL GARDINER, Hard Island

Athens.Ontario

FOUNDA RURAL phone [ej
1 .ÏPtercsted patrons of the fall f,|r, ! 
were 1'Usy this week attending ‘the i 

I hffeivnt attractions. Many attended 
Delta fair, which was in full swing
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Here and There I
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» « Eusïla has more illiterate*, and al 

tne same fame, more bookshops than 
any other country in Europe.

The largest consignment of silk 
rrom the Orient for many months, 
«ülî?,!ütinf of 5,600 bales, valued at 
îiÇfiP.QSP, fanned part of the cargo 
oFlhe “Empress of Russia” recently.
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A shipment of silk from China, 

consisting of ten carloads, valued at 
two million dollars, went forward* 
from Vancouver to New York 
under special guard over the Cana
dian Pacific lines recently.-

Ü
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The first of a series of six new 
seaplanes being constructed for the 
Canadian Government has just been 
delivered. The new planes are to 
be used in forest patrol for the pre- 
vention of destruction by fire.

Following the disastrous earth
quakes and fires which devastated 
large areas in Japan, the Canadian 
1 a5‘v.î,llners “Empress of Canada” 
and Empress of Australia” 
thrown

^swwwwv: A\V iVZ

b*. ?

Him «IHi r

m o
& z S -were |

p °Pe,n to the accommodation ! 
,,.thousands of refugees, while the I 

officers and men of the vessels did I 
splendid work in organizing and 
assisting rescue parties.

b

W \v,v X
MOTHER ! Fletcher’s Cr.storia is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of

Constipation 
Flatulency 
Diarrhea

is.
V:The rapid increase in the export 

butter trade of Saskatchewan during 
the past year or two, has been the 
outstanding feature of the Provin
cial dairy industry. Recently the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Cream
eries made a shipment of 25,COO lbs. 
of butter to China.

For almost two decades ! he major 
portion of the world’s s -uply of 
cobalt has been derived f.< in the 
silver-cobalt-nickel arsenides of the 
Cobalt district, according to figures 
compiled by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. The cobalt production of 
Canada in 1022 was 569.960 pounds, 
which at $3.25 a pound, would bo 
worth $1,852,370.
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Wind Colic 
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels- 

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and

Natural Sleep without Opiates
• T° avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

each package. Physipiaris everywhere recommend it.
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r «! e Canada’s trade within the Empire 

| is increasing. For the twelve months 
i ended July, Canada exported to 
i other parts of the Empire goods 

amounting to $453,437,899. This is 
in comparison with $354.992,074, the 
figure for the corresponding twelve 
months previous. Imports from Brit
ish Empire countries during the two 
twelve months’ periods were : Ended 
July, 1923. $195.811,190; ended July, 

j 1922, $153,185,581.

y .To Everyman d

THE first and most important aim cf Everyman 
pi “ who desires to succeed should be the same as 
|?J • that of successful business and financial houses— 
3 the formation of a Reserve Fund.

A reserve is not only invaluable when 
emergencies arise, but it is a guarantee of strength 
and promotes self-confidence,

'inti"

i Æ53 1

reverses or inothVr lnllr0h«'herl!lon^tintiih<tVtt,rf T ^,1 8,l0re®0,r Lelte Ajfntti near lj»k* Louitw. In tile Canadian Rockies. At Hie right is (
. toother plaça Where one sugl.t drink tea served from quaint English china on tut, of Mount Kairvl»#w. In ihe same district.

TO climb 6,875 feet abotfé Lake Goddard. Its furnishings are quaint ing path on Mount Fair view to Sad-
« / Louise and to enjoy a cup of tea ar.d rustic. dleback Tea Room and Rest House,
in delightful surroundings is one of The foodstuffs are delivered every which is 2,500 feet higher than the 
the attractions offered visitors to morning by pack pony from the Chateau. This quaint little log 
Lake Louise, Alta. Tea houses on Chateau Lake Louise—even fuel for cabin, situated on Mount Fairview, 
mountain peaks were unheard of a the cook stoves is transported in overlooks Saddleback Mountain, so 
few years ago, but to-day there are this way. called because of its rock formation
at least a dozen of them situated in In addition to the tea room there being similar to a saddle. It takes 
the Canadian Rockies. is an. attractive assortment of an- almost two hours by pony to make

f Two of the most picturesque aro tiques from various parts of the the trip over a steep zigzag trail, 
the “Beehive” on the shores of Lake globe, collected during the winter from which can be seen winding 
■Agnes, about two miles and a half months by Miss Dodds, who usually streams and rushing brooks thou- 
from the Chateau and the other a goes abroad. sands of feet below,
rustic log cabin on the top of Mount There are many surprises of scenic This tea room and rest house, like 
{Fairview. Walking and pony excur- beauty along the trail to the tea “Beehive,” is owned by Miss Dodds 
sions over the mountains in the vi- room, but perhaps the most interest- and operated by Miss A. E. Whyman. 
cinity of this picturesque lake are ing fact is that one ca% obtain a Its ùuiiûur.dings are most artistic 
among the popular pastimes of delicious cup of English tea, with and restful. The view of Paradise 
visitors from all parts of the globe equally delicious home cooking with- Valley and Mount Temple from the 
to “the lakes in the clouds.” < in sight and sound of whistling mar- tea house is one of the finest in the

# I From the “Beehive” one can get a mots and squirrels and chipmunks Rockies,
perfect view of Mirror Lake and that leap from bough to bough, and Daily supplies of food and fuel are 
Lake Louise, which, with Lake Agnes, often within sight of friendly bears transported by pack ponies from the 
are known as “the lakes in the who come close to the kitchen door Chateau to serve approximately 25 
clouds.” This cosy little tea room in search of tasty food. < guests a day, who are well rewarded
$s owned by Miss B. Dodds and One of the most interesting trips for their journey to the “highest tea 
pperated during the season by Miss at Lake Louise is by a narrow, wind- house in Canada,”

i - I
A wheat croar of 382,514,000 

I els is forecasted in a report issued 
I by the Dominion Bureau of Statis- 
1 tics. The report is based upon the I 
j condition of crops at the end of July, 

and indicates that the Prairie Prov- 
i inces will produce 357,295,000 bush

els of wheat if weather conditions 
’ continue favorable. Manitoba, it is 

expected, will have a total wheat 
—- ! yield of 44.40^.000 bushels: Sas-

— — katchewan 211.051,CC0; and Alberta
101,776,000 bur.hels. Alberta is the 
only province to show an increased

— yield as compared with 1922.

hush-STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA

total ASSETS OVER EIGHTYjJHREE-MILLICNS

W. A. Johnson, Manag;r iAthens Brandi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The following Summer Time-Table is now in effect, giving Canadian 
| Pacific Pacilie Patrons, excellent .connections for Ottawa. Montreal, 

Toronto, and intermediate points, also to Western Canada, Pacific and 
! Atlantic Coast points.

A party cf five journalists, rep
resenting the leading newspapers 
of Switzerland, who recently arrived 
at Quebec, are tl;e guests in Canada 
of E. W. Beattv,
Canadian Pacific Railway. They 
will tour the Dominion in the inter
ests of Swiss colonization. Stops 
will be made at different points 
where Swiss people are farming, and 
opportunity will be given to mem
bers of the party to cor --—e with 
them and get first hand y’edge 
as to the desirability cp r' i-d.: £3 
a place for Swiss color.!: t. .

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKV1LLH
Arrivals 

11.50 A.M. 
3.05 V. M. 
7.10 P. M.

7110 P. M.

President of the
Departure 
7.30 A M. 
8.15 P. M. 
5.05 P. M.

Daily Except Sunday

SUNDAY SERVICE
7.80 A. J.L

For rates and particulars apply to
G. E. MeGLADE,

City Passenger Agent 
I ’ Tels. 14 and 530 4ti King St. West, Brockville, Ont.

Highest Tea-Room in the EmpireA. J. POTVIN,
City Ticket Agent

A few days ago there opened the 
highest tea room in the British Em
pire, 7,985 ft. above sea level bn 
Saddleback rang», in the Canadian. 
Pacific Rockies. It is one of the 
quaintest of log-cabin shelters.

If you care to follow one of the 
loveliest mountain trails, we can 
climb together. If you believe in 
wood nymphs, if you love Alpine 
flora, so much the better, for the 
forest paths are aglow with starry 
flowered faces.

Leaving Lake Louise the trail 
plunges immediately into the wood
ed aisles of Mount Fairview. Each 
turn and a more beautiful vista. 
Mossy slopes where grow the saxi
frages in their natural environment. 
Frilly fungi holding dew-drops in 
their cup-like receptacles, in grayish 
green colorings, offset the Drowns 
of the fallen pine cones.

Rhododendrons grow wild here. 
To meet them growing wild on a 
mountain slope in the Canadian 
Rockies is truly a joy. There they 
are In close proximity to the wild 
heliotrope.

On we climb, pausing to revel in 
a valleyed panorama. Far down be
low is Paradise River, winding and 
twisting, like a platinum ribbon _ un
furling in a wayward wind. Little 
Lake Annette, shy and demure, lies 
In a hollow. A lazy marmot creeps 
out to see what human dare disturb 
his znoming siesta. Gazing at us 
In a disgruntled manner, he saunters 

• off, whistling to his mate that 
enemies were apnroacliing.

As the cliffs become less tree-clad, 
vegetation becsn.es less prolific. But 
to recompense this lack, nature had 
clothed the rocky crags with heather. 
Yes, there it is. the White bell-like 
blossoms proclaiming their message 
of love.

Another climb, thta time 
rocky stones, where one steps cau
tiously, envying the agility of the 
wild mountain rabbits that dart back 
to shelter at our approach, and we 
reach the goal of our ascent! We 
have climbed to seven thousand. : me 
hundred and eighty-five feeV above 
sea level 1

True to its name, sits the Saddle
back Cabin Tea-house, resting be
tween two higher peaks, which take

1 In a letter on “Canada and Land 
Settlement.” published by the Morn
ing Pest, Sir Geo. McLaren Brown, 
European manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, says that the agri
cultural salvation of Western Can
ada lies in* mixed farming, which 
calls for smaller and more numerous 
agricultural holdings than wheat 
y rowing does, and results in closer 
settlement and bettor communica
tion. The bigger and more densely 
settled the rural population, the

IMERSON—The Auctioneer mor® aock’ am?niti«s there »re a"d
greater advantages generally, he

m -DR. C. M. BRACKEN
ATHENSFor Sale s>mi m

Oflice in Residence, • Elgin Street

■■ ~V: l ' ■ y Ü!Kura! Phone 
Heurs : 1 to 4

3 Milch C »vvb. 3 Yuar ing 3 Calves 
;and about 150 Hens and Chickens.

S. K. BARNES,
7 to 9

Athens, Ont.K. It. No. 2

Write or Phone early for dates or call the Bays.
BEAUMONT S. CORNELL Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

RIVERDALEM IL, I; K (M\. M.IÎ.C S.

53 James St E. Brockville
jüveuilles 7-S 

By Aiqinintaivi’.t

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

Riverdalc, Sept. 13.—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Gilnit ur and family, who came 
to Yv. J. Curie’s summer home in June, 
returned to Toronto this week.

Afternoons 1-1 
BlioiV- S70 j, O’GRADY

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
1

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at i easonable rates.

C apt. \V. Henry and ?*Irs. Henry, of 
Orders received Prescott, vis*ted their daughter, Mrs. 

by mail or phone will receive prompt Mark Tooker, on Sunday at Point 
Farm sales a specialty. Pleasant.

Mrs. M. Stack spent a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Lcllan, in Gananoque this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fox and Miss Vir
ginia Page, South Augusta, called on 
friends here on Sunday last.

| Mrs. MacKenzie and family have 
takeh up residence in town after camp
ing acre for the summer.

:ii '** hns had a new cement 
walk laid from his residence to the 
highway.

D *s Charles Knifl left on Monday
to attend the Ottawa exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. William Henderson 
and Donald Henderson motored to 
Ottawa on Wednesday, .accompanied 
by Miss Rae McCrimmon and Mrs. C. 
D. Perrin.

W. J. Curie, Montreal, was here for 
a couple of days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Tooker went to 
the exhibition in Ottawa this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherwood and fam
ily were in Kemptville on Wednesday 
of last week attending the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tooker enter
tained on the 31st in honor of the 
fifth birthday of their little son, Mas
ter Perry Tooker.

E. TAYLOR
attention.
Satisfaction guaranted. —J. ^O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O.

Licensed Auctioneer for the Ccur.Ly cf

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anvwhbre in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty — Farm 

'Sto;‘k and implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

Hundreds of tourists t»iH summer drenlt tee In this tea room, 7985 feet abor« ee* 
level In the Canadian Pacific Rockies.
on the appearance of a Mexican tongue and heliotrope are also tuck- 
saddle. ed in together.

Snow-capped Mount Temple stands A strapping youth from Calgary 
guard wMle trails leading to Shcol climbs the trail twice a day fWltU
Valley and Paradise Valley look en- provisions, for this top-o-the-
ticinglv attractive. world” tea-house, and carries buck-

A delightful English atmosphere ets of snow to be melted for tne 
pert:lentes the interior of this old brewing if tea.
cabin, the original portion being veil Miss Annette Vt hyman, v. ao nrin- 
pencilled with names ar.d dates as ages this unique tea-house is tr i.y 
far back as 1899, bv mountaineers, a keen, lover of the open. Laug.,- 
who sought shelter for the night, or ir.giy sue told of the resentmeru or 
protection from a short-lived bliz- the squealing marmots, the thorny . 
zard, which occasionally varies the porcupines ar.d tne rock rabbits,
monotony of too perfect weather. when she first took possession oC

The hostess, a charming, fair this log cabined mountain shelter* 
haired English girl dispenses true Two sleepless nights were spont* 
old-world hospitality, and has made listening to the all-night sessional 
a happy selection of cottage pottery, held by these furry creatures, ovoj 
for use on the lcg-pcdestaled tables, the advisability of evacuating thei^ 
done in dull blue tones. stronghold underneath the flooring.

Decking the tables are wild flow- Finally, after much # arguing, they, 
ers blending harmoniously their decided a move was imperative, 
colorings, the large mountain aster To those of you who love the great 
in soft lavender tones snuggled up open snaces, and the grandeur oC 
closely to the yellow arnica; the mountainous trails, the writer woulfl 
nlumv seed pods of the chalice cup recommend this climb, filled as it 1* 
soften the vivid red of the Indian with the best that nature gives. ' 
paint brush, and the purple beard-1 r —Dorothy Périma, A
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E>.I ==g___fl2 _- =;-rï¥ttjâFOREIGN RESIDENTS IN TOKIO 
k ESCAPED, 30,000 NATIVE LIVES LOST

-'V-VI Dominion News in Brief -. y 5«r ■ j«e?

(2?
> Lytton, B.C.—A promising gold miles of timber have been acquired by 

strike is reported from Kanaka, back the Continental Wood Products Co, 
of here. It is the head of Kwonek Ltd, who will erect a kraft pulp mill 
Creek, sixty-eight hundred feet ele- at Alsace, at a minimum cost of’ 
vation, and gives value of thirty dol- $1,600,000.
lars gold and thirty to fifty dollars Quebec, Que.—The Department of 
arsenic. Lands and Forests is engaged on a

Medicine Hat, Alta.—Four mills at scheme for the establishment of bur- 
this point report continued activity in eaux of forest research in various 
the foreign market for Canadian flour, parts of the province. The schools 
The Lake of the Woods Milling Co. will serve somewhat the same func- 
have received an order for 48 tons tions as the demonstration farms, 
of flour for China, while the Hedley with the exception that their activities 
Shaw mill has received an order for will be confined to trees only. A 
26 tons from the same source. The of $25,000 has been set aside by the 
Maple Leaf Milling Co. have booked Government for the furtherance of 
space for 1,050 tons for export to the scheme.
China during August, September, Oc- Fredericton, N.B.—The 30,000 lbs. 
tober and November. of wool graded recently for the New

Winnipeg, Man.—Furs to the value Brunswick Sheep Breeders’ Associa
te $250,000, 90 per cent, of which went tion, under the co-operative grading 
to New York, London and Paris buy- j and marketing scheme, has now been 
ers, were sold at the opening of the sold. The largest consignment will be 
fur auction sale here. Beaver, silver shipped to Hespeler, Ont., consisting 
fox and bear was in keen demand, of 20,000 lbs. The remainder will be 
beaver advancing 20 per cent, silver shipped to Albany, New York. It is 
fox 30 per cent, and bear 10 per cent, understood that the price received for 

Sudbury, Ont.—-A new industry is the wool will be in advance of the av- 
to be established in the Sudbury and erage of 22 cents per lb. reached last 
Algoma districts, where 1,046 square !

èi Q w<v/ 
!Yokohama Suffered Much More Severely Than Capital City 

But Total of Casualties is Still Uncertain—Seventy 
Foreigners Killed in Yokohama. *9 \

\
m/ l rA despatch from London says:—i The destruction in Tokio extends

The appalling nature of the Japanese; over two-thirds of the metropolitan 
earthquake, fire and tidal wave, with | district of foreign wards, with the 
the greatest loss of life and property j low-lying districts completely wiped 
of any similar catastrophe in modern out. These include the slums of Fuka- 
times, continues to be told by meagre; gawa, the industrial section of Hon jo, 
and unconnected press despatches andj both on the right bank of the Sumida 
private messages from foreign resi-j River, Asakusa, famous for its 
dents and tourists who survived the ment parks, Kyobashi and Nibonbashi, 
holocaust. But Europe still awaits which include most of modern Tokio, 
the graphic story of how the earth where four or five-storey buildings 
shook to pieces and then consumed in lined the principal thoroughfare, the 
flames Japan’s capital and scores of Ginza. This section also includes Tsu- 
towns around Tokio Bay, including kiji, in which, before Japan was com- 
the great commercial port of Yoko-| pletely opened to the western nations, 
hama. | foreigners were compelled to reside.

The loss of life is estimated at such ; It has recently been occupied princi- 
varying figures, in some cases run- \ pally by missionaries, their schools 
ning into hundreds of thousands, that: and hospitals. During the 
any certainty of the casualty is im- most of the Tsukijo residents are out 
possible while communications with| of the city, but the loss of property 
the devastated districts remain as j has been heavy.
they are. I In other sections of Tokio—Asabu,

On the whole, the news received on' Shiba, Akasaka, Yotsuya and Ushigon 
Thursday is of a more hopeful nature j—where the foreigners live in more 
than any since the disaster, one auth-1 or less isolated foreign compounds, 
oritative message from a British i consisting of a few western style 
naval official at Yokohama placing the houses built on small hills, the damage 
deaths of foreigners in that port at was by fire, which, on account of the 
seventy and stating that all the for- number of open spaces, could be con- 
eigners in Tokio escaped. Even this | trolled. The foreign embassies and 
number of dead, which is small as^ legal centres were widely scattered 
compared with first reports, is enor-' throughout the higher districts of 
mous for a foreign colony of a few Tokio, and a number of them, includ- 
thousands and indicates that the loss| ing the United States Embassy, have 
of life among the native population! been destroyed.
may reach the highest reported, A later despatch from London 
figures. j gays :—With communication between

The only official estimate is based ( the devastated earthquake districts of 
Home Office information from Tokio and the Southern Japanese 

Tokio that the loss of life there was| ports of Kobe and Osaka partially 
30,000, but Yokohama is known to; restored by airplanes and road trans- 
have suffered much more severely than j port along the Takaido route and with 
the capital city, and the Home Office the pick of Japan’s well-trained army 
figures do not attempt to take into divisions, which have been converging 
consideration the one hundred miles 
of coast-line towns and villages, all 
in the path of the tidal wave.

All available information shows 
that Tokio and Yokohama were not 
totally destroyed, the foreign residen
tial district of the port city, which is 
on a high bluff overlooking the bay, 
suffering comparatively little damage, 
while the residential suburban dis
tricts of Tokio also escaped, 
would account for the few deaths am
ong the foreigners there, for on Sat
urday afternoon few would have been 
in their office.
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WHERE ITALY COMMITTED AN ACT OF WAR

Corfu., a Greek Island off Albania, has been bombarded and seized by 
Italian war ships with ten minutes’ warning to the population. Half of the 
60,000 population a„re Armenian and Greek refugees from Turkey. Italy’s 
precipitate action appears to be part of a plan to close the Adriatic sea, mak
ing it virtually an Italian lake. Janiua, where the Italian mission was mur
dered, is shown on the map.

STRIKE OF 158,000 COAL MINE
WORKERS COMES TO AN END

summer

season.
---------

“There is no point of dispute re
maining between the two sides which 
is in any way likely to justify a con
tinuation of the strike,” said Governor tadoxtt
Pinchot, in making the formal an- -, . , UKUNTO.
nouncement that the miners had fol-' $1 27%™** W^eat ^°* 1 Northern, 
lowed the operators in accepting his * Manitoba barley—Nominal, 
peace plan. All the above, track, bay ports.

John L. Lewis, President of the Un- Am. corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.08. 
ited Mine Workers, said that Governor Barley —Nominal.
Pinchot was entitled to the praise of Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal,
the American people “for the present 5ye %?• 2. nominal, 
happy termination of an unfortunate MiHfêêd—Del "°Montreal freights,
situation. bags included : Bran, per ton, $28;

shorts, per ton, $31; middlings, $37; 
good feed flour, $2.10.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white,

A despatch from Harrisburg 
says :—Governor PinchoVs labors to 
bring about peace in the anthracite 
miners* strike were rewarded on Fri
day evening, when officials of the 
Miners* Union accepted his peace pro
posals. The strike of 158,000 workers, 
which began September 1, is virtually 
at an end. «

The miners dropped their demand 
for the check-off and more than a 10 
per cent, increase for day laborers. 
Joint negotiations for a new contract 
began at 7 o'clock Friday evening at 
the State House. As soon as the con
tract is ready it will be presented for 
formal ratification to a tri-district 
convention of union delegates at 
Scranton or Wilkes-Barre. Ratifica
tion is expected. The formal order 
calling off the strike will then be is
sued. No predictions could be made 
at present as to when the men would 
return to work, but it is believed here 
that coal-digging will be resumed in 
about 10 days.

The Week’s Markets
Cl

1
Acceptance of the Pinchot proposal 

was unanimous by the Sub-scale Com
mittee and the Full Scale Committee 
of the miner's

wm i&mon

nom
inal.meeting Friday. The 

former consists of Mr. Lewis, Inter
national President; Vice-President 
Philip Murray, and District Presi
dents Thos. C. Kennedy, C. J. Golden 
and Rinaldo Cappelini.

Ontario No. 2 white oats—Nominal.
Ontario corn—Nominal.
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent pat, 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $4.60 to $4.70; Toronto basis,
$4.60 to $4.60; bulk seaboard, $4.50.

Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton 
sacks, $6.90 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $6.40.

Cheese—New, large, 24% to 26c; f 
twins, 25 to 26c; triplets, 26 to 27c;, E 
Stiltons, 26 to 27c; Old, Stiltons, 33c; ' 
twins, 33% to 34c. New Zealand old 
cheese, 31 to 32c.

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 38 . . .
to 40c ; ordinary creamery, 36 to 37c ; cnugtlt 6y a photographer on duty at 
No. 2, 34 to 35c. that port. Sister Tremaine is the dis-

Eggs—Extras in cartons, 42 to 43c; tinguished Canadian who nursed King 
extras, 40 to 41c; firsts, 36 to 37c; George at Buckingham Palace after

his accident in France during the war;

S
bvon the ruined capital since Sunday, 

exerting discipline to restore order 
among the hundreds of thousands of 
homeless, news from Japan begins to 
give some definite idea of the loss of 
foreign life. There are approximate
ly 100 dead or reported missing, half 
of whom are British, but the Japanese 
Government representatives here are 
still tbiinformed as to the number of 
Japanese who perished through the 
earthquake, fire and deluge. It is 
certain, however, that the death list 
will not exceed 60,000, if it reaches 
that figure.

HI

The Full Scale Committee is 
posed of 30 officers of local unions.

com-

she left him in the sleeping bag and 
put up another tent fifty feet away.

Last December, Ada said, Knight 
and two other men started for the 
mainland, but through some mistake 
landed near Perald Island, and after 
two weeks returned to Wrangel. 
Knight was too ill to travel. Craw
ford, Maurer and Galle started for 
Siberia, taking dog feed for seventeen 
days and very little other provisions. 
Ada said they, too, took a wrong di
rection, moving to the southeast as 
they passed forever from her vision.

Welcoming New Canadians
j Miss Tremaine, on the staff of the 
Immigration Department at Quebec,

This m

seconds, 28 to 29c.
Live poultry—Spring chickens, 3

lbs' Toi0h™s3m4rC6ClbsnS’242c-t0do3 choice. $10 to $10.76; do, mod., $8 to 
4 to 5 lbs., 22c; do, 3 to 4"lbs , *17cf/VoT” *4- *° $8:.S,ilcth 
roosters, 15c; ducklings, over 6 lbs., to ?^?®> spongers, $80 to $110;
2Lc; turkeys, young. 10 lbs. and up, «^cWce, $6; do, jj^t. $6;

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 3 tI12 *° *12'2*i
lbs. and over, 38c; chickens, 2 to 3 $10.60 to $10.76; commons, $8 to $9;  ,
lbs., 35c ; hens, over 5 lbs., 30c ; do, 4 ‘1°S9' “at rate8> $10-35.
to 5 lbs., 28c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 20c; roost-1 Quotations, fed and water basis:
ers, 18c; ducklings, over 6 lbs., 28c; Select bacon, $11.40 to $11.90; thick
do, 4 to 6 lbs., 25c; turkeys, young, 10 smooths, $10.85 to $10.86; lights,

$7.40; heavies, $9.40 ; sows, $6.90.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS SUCCEEDS IN 
SETTLING ITALO-GREEK DISAGREEMENT 4

Britain Warns Soviet Not 
to Interfere With WrangelA despatch from Geneva says:—j portant, who argue that without the 

There was an air of relief in Geneva ! League the Ambassadors would never 
Friday evening at the news from! have been able to impose such terms 
Paris that the Ambassadors have ac-1 on Mussolini, who only a week ago 
cepted the “unofficial” suggestions of; was refusing to recognize even their 
the League Council for a settlement of ; competence to deal with such a pri- 
the Italo-Greek dispute, which the! vate affair of Italy’s.
Italian representative on the Council, | Almost all are glad that so early 
and M. Hanota, for France, Thursday in its career the League has been 
evening prevented from being made. spared the ordeal of such an open 
official. Signor Salandra formally re- j split with one of its original members 
fused to accept them, on the ground of; as would have happened if everybody 
the incompetence of the Council to had not been awake to the danger of 
make them. Hanota wanted to have the situation, and they are glad that 
them referred to his Government be- : time will be given for an academic 
fore he would accept them. His Gov- J discussion of the League’s competence, 
ernment and the Government of ftaly, which otherwise would have been far 
in the' persons of their representatives too burning a matter for so young an 
on the Ambassadors’ Conference, have! organization, 
now accepted them. Poincare will act
on the suggestions of the league with-'HOW FOUR PERISHED
out having openly to admit that the,
I-oague had anything to do with a set-! 
tlement, and Mussolini will accept the
terms of the League handed on by the Eskimo Woman Sole Survivor 

. , , having to ad-' of Expedition Headed by Tchitcherin’s note to Great Britain
m.t that they are League terms Allan Crawford Toronto 8aid Wran*el IsIaild had been incor-

And so everyth,ng ,s i,kely to be wawrora, lOTOntO. porated into Russia’s territory in
seined and the ground cleared of the A despatch from Nome, Alaska, 1821-24, that Russia had built iight- 
aetiml case m question when the ques-! says:—An Eskimo woman; sole sur-! houses and other works there and in 
tion comes up for settlement, by the vivor of the Crawford expedition,! 1915 formally notified all allied and 
Council and by the League, of ito, which left here for Wrangel Island, neutral Governments that the island 
competence to deal with such a situa- off the northern coast of Siberia, in was an integral part of Russian terri- 
tion as that which so disturbed its the fall of 1921, described the fate of tory. The note added that the Soviet 
tranq.u.ity all this week. the four white men composing the ex- Government regarded the raising of

A , Ini. the most ardent supporters pedition. The trip was arranged by the British flag there as a violation of 
of League prestige appear satisfied Vilhjalmur Stefansson, with the prin- Russian sovereign rights, 
with this arrangement. There are cipal object of raising the British flag 
some, of course, who fear that the over the island, which had been claim- 
Ambassndor.- will have all the credit ed by the Soviet government 
ami the League none. There are others Three of the party—Allan Craw- 
though. and they arc not the least im-‘ford, of Toronto, leader ;

• , Maurer. New Philadelphia. Ohio, and 
Milton Galle, New Brunfels, Tex.— 
perished the second winter, the Eski- 

I mo woman, named Ada, said. They 
; went out on the ice seeking the niain-j 
; land and never returned, 
j The remaining man.

S_
RA despatch from Moscow says:—In 

reply to the note sent by Foreign Min
ister Tchitcherin to Great Britain pro
testing against the raising of the 
British flag on Wrangel Island by an 
expedition of Vilhjalmur Stefansson, 
the explorer, Great Britain has in
formée! Russia that the expedition was 
a private affair, organized by Stefans
son, and that it does not touch the] 
question of Russia’s sovereign rights 
over the island. However, any attempt] 
by Russia to hamper the work of the 
expedition would be viewed by Great j 
Britain with utmost gravity, the note 
says. In a ?*ply to Great Britain, M. 
Tchitcherin accepts the explanation. 
He declares, however, that co-ordina
tion between the countries concerned 
must exist when the sovereign rights 
of one State are at issue.

lbs. and up, 30c.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, lb.,! MONTREAL

, rsm-r ,
,and apologies over the murder of the honey, per dozen, $3.75 to $4; No. 2, do» 2nda» $6.40; do, strong bakers,
* Italian Mission in Albania, includes ac- $3.25 to $3.50. $6.20; do, Winter pats., choice, $5.76
| ceptance of four of the seven articles. Smoked meats—Hams, med., 27 to lî or®’8 Rre„ °mr 
jThe other three are Infringements of 29c; cooked hams, 43 to 46c: smoked h.^ No” 2 ner ton5 car 12B"

"• ijja « }■; “'“s - “cC.*
fffi'Sd Si'U K J»-'-,
backs, boneless, 32 to 38c. S5^c' ^ggs, selected 40c

Cured meats—Ix>ng clear bacon, 50 . $8.50; com.
to 70 lbs., $18; 70 to 90 lbs., $17 50; bulls, $2 to $2.50; good veal calves,
90 lbs. and up, $16.60; lightweight $81 med. sucker calves, $6 to $7;
rolls, in barrels, $36; heavyweight Fasaars' !8t2„*3'50: unKraded hogs,
rolls! $83. $10.60 to $10.80. _

Lard—Pure tierces, 16 to 16%c; „ .
tubs, 16% to 17c; pails, 17 to 17%c; Penny Postage Being Re
prints, 18%c. Shortening, tierces, 14 introduced in New Zealandto I4%c; tubs, 14% to I4%e; pails, imroaucea in new z.eaiana
14% to 15%c; prints, 17 to 17%c.

Heavy steers, choice, $8 to $8.50; 
heavy steers, good, $7 to $8; butcher 
steers, choice, $6.50 to $7 ; do, good,
$6 to $6.50; do, med., $5.60 to $6.50; 
do, com., $4 to $5 ; baby beeves, $8.50 
to $9.50; cows, fat choice, $4 to $4.75; 
do, med., $3 to $3.76; do, canners and 
cutters, $1.25 to $2; bulls, butcher, 
good, $4 to $4.50; feeding steers, 
good, $5.50 to $6.25; stackers, $4 to 
$5; bulls, butcher, $4 to $4.50; calves,

Ma

<•
League Accepts Erin’s

Application for Admission
A despatch from Geneva says:— 

The only work done by the League of 
Nations on Friday was by committees. 
As foreseen, the committee to examine 
the claims of applicant powers accept
ed the demand of the Irish Free State 
for admission, and rejected that of 
Abyssinia, on the ground that that 
independent African kingdom was not 
free from the stain of slave traffic, 
which no League member should allow 
to blotch his escutcheon.

»

ON WRANGEL ISLAND

Ambassadors without

A despatch from Wellington, New 
Zealand, says :—Penny postage is be
ing reintroduced in this country, be
ginning on October 1. The first tem
porary loss of revenue as a result of 
the various postal reductions is esti
mated to £262,000 a year.

The Government decided about three 
months ago to reduce the postage to 
the old rate of a penny.

4
Starting life in a workhouse, a girl 

has just taken her BrA. degree at Bir
mingham University.
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Lome E.
j Knight. McMinnville. Ore., died of! 
! scurvy June 20. 1923. and his body; 
! Was brought back by the relief expo-: 
I ditiori. hi a (led by Captain Harold. 
Noice. which left, here August 3. rap- j 
tain Noire said his power schooner,! 
the Doraiùaau, . had little trouble \ 

I reaching tin island, 
i The first evidence of the missing I 
party found by Captain Noice’s 

j dition was a bottle in a deserted 
j cont aining the names of the party I 
; with the declaration'that they claimed 1 
Wrangel Island in the name of King 
George of Great Britain.

Ada fainted when she saw the men ! 
of the Noire party approaching and! 
the Donaldson near by. On recovery1 

( innceHor of Germany, under whose she told the tale of the disaster Di-1 
tend i.ermany is apparently relenting rected by Ada, Noice found Knight'' 
in her former attitude toward the dead in his sleeping bag. Ada said 
l-ionci occupation, and may eventually ! she had done all the hunting and had 
t:i,o up the responsibility of meeAng cured for Knight for two months be-1 

1-1 1,1 M9' ' | fore his death and that after he died'
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THE STRICKEN KINGDOM
Tokio, the capital, and Yokohama, the great port and commercial city, both destroyed, ore shown on the map. as well is Nig ova. Snskob, Osaka 

horrn^of^earthquake1'1*' JapanOS8 clties manlidn9j ln despatches as stricken. The loss of life has been appalling, ttve auJ flood adding to the
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3RBKÜMATIC SUFFERERS -rrr,> >EASY TRICKS .
=___ 1 ES

HEALTH EDUCA l’ION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario

Or. Middleton will be «lad to answer qaeetieoa * Publie Health Mb I
tor» through this çolnmn Address him at «aadlna Hooaa, «sadla» I * u
Creeoeot, Toronto. I I »

• mil
Does poverty affect the health of there may be an index of what is pre- ^’1 ] I 

children and contribute to the high valent here. IM
death rate among infants? All indi- “Six careful and painstaking sur- l
cations point to the fact that it does. TJLnte i'/diX^TfTabymurde!" '

many causes of infant ers upon us as a nation," says one 
mortality. Lack of knowledge on the writer. “We are murdering babies by 
part of the parent is supposed to be permitting their parents to be paid so 
responsible for manv of these deaths -H® T waKes that the babies die
but this is not the only cause. What W T^lates^1111™! *h » a-
about poverty? What about low wages *• ^be *atest revelation of that condi- 
that compel ya family T eke out ïn “h

to'k^p<botlySand<soul'togetheir*<There ^ «>e «t “ TheThilÆ
are m -.ny such pitable pHghts of fam- |>usrteacomlltJtL|dePartm*nt *ab%*ias 
ilies, and the sooner such conditions |“nt mortalité there® whi £tU{!y °f À"'

standard f

."oldts^^aVwarTn Tom^and L ^ fwheTthl

whbaet

a'i^UL.-s.TÊ.-sS Sr BF-F/H?
STOS h^n^aSndChyet"
fant mortalitv r»tp ic fo»T l* v . Said the bureau s report: fhe heav-

of the lowest in the Dominion of Can Td^tk^f sStion ^ bad h°USing 
ada) and the average salary of Van- jf should hp tho unoi» t ...
couver is more than $1,250. J1.“?S? b? “• Wlsh 0* every citi-

sEEH'E?tF psss
lar, and what we know of conditions considerably reduced.

No. 43

The Four AcesMay Obtain Relief by Enriching 
the Blood Supply.

Bt RU jour pipe 
^ with

*
In the days of our fathers and grand

fathers, rheumatism was thought to 
be the unavoidable penalty of middle 
life and old age. Almost every elderly 
person had rheumatism, as well as 
many young people. It was thought 
that rheumatism was the mere effect 
of exposure to cold and damp, and It 
was treated with liniments and hot 
applications, which sometimes 
temporary relief, but did not remove 
the trouble. In these days there were 
many cripples. Now, medical science
understands that rheumatism Is a dis-, ____________________
ease of the blood, and that with good, ' In this clever trick, the four aces 
rich, red blood any man or woman of are dealt face down on the table, 
any age can defy rheumatism. Thereare 0n eacb ace- three other cards are 
many elderly people who have never p*aced' Tbe magician says the qs- 
felt a twinge of rheumatism, and many «“* “aglc wo,rdTal\d a!1 ot the aces

ffsrrsnvv”*** “lng their blood rich and pure. The sary.
blood enriching qualities of Dr. Wil- The four aces are displayed as in 
llams’ Pink Pills is becoming every the illustration. Do not display 
year more widely known, and the more them for Ione because a keen-eyed 
general use ot these pills has robbed sPe9tator might discover the fact
rheumatism of Its terrors. At the first tb?1 behl!?d the ac,e of clubs three 
eicn of nonr hlonrt whirl, =„ v 6 “ ,St other cards are hiding. The "fan" 
Z" P^L,n '/n h, 6hown by of cards is closed and placed, face 
loss of appetite, dull skin and dim down, on the top of the pack of 
eyes, protect yourself against further cards.
ravages of disease by taking Dr. Wil- The audience believes that the 
llams’ Pink Pills. They have helped four aces are on the top of the 
thousands—if you give them a fair pack' RealIy three other cards are 
trial they will not disappoint you °? tbe l?p °f ,lhe aces- The flrst

You can ect nmo *>,„ > Ï' of these ls dealt on the table with
dealer ? through any the remark: "I'll put the flrst ace
dealer In medicine or by mail at 50 j here." The second is dealt with 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ the remark: “—and the second ace 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. here”. Care must be taken not to

show the faces of the three cards. 
On the fourth card, which really is 
an ace, deal the next three cards— 

Three

A [l
1

0 "ItSatisfies"

CUTgave

PLUGThere are

IK If you 
idlyour 

own. 
askior

ipiiiare
corres-

pr- Mipacket

80! $ if inure
E"|Q F0B3B @657A lb lia 1“

tagtMSe ^reen label)
Wiüiianinna
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Giants of the Air.

fe'SSK.Ss-s
lor the building of huge airships for

If unsalted fat is used in making 
pastry, salt should be added in tht 
proportion of one-quarter teaspoonful 
of salt to one cup of flour.

Unow completed but don't forget the 
passenger traffic, we can look forward j ' magic words and any other hocus 
to the day when we shall be able to pocus. 
travel to Egypt In just over a day and 
night, and to India in seventy hours, 
says a London writer.

Commander Burney, M.P., who 
posed the scheme some eighteen 
months ago, has great faith in the 
durability and reliability of the enor
mous vessels which he proposes to 
construct for the World Airway.

In 1921 the whole world was thrilled The summer months are the most 
by the marvellous achievement of the dangerous to children. The com- 
British rigid airship R. 34, commanded plaints of that season, which are 
by E. M. Maitland. During that year | cholera infantum, colic, diarrhoea and 
R. 34 flew to America and back, the dysentery come on so quickly that of- 
outward journey taking 108 hours and ; ten a little one is beyond aid before 
the return Sight 75 hours. j the mother realizes he is ill. The

R. 38, the largest airship in the mother must be on her guard to pre- 
world, having beaten all previous re- j vent these troublesyor it they do come 
cords in her trial flights, was sold to on suddenly to banish them. No other 
the United States^ Hut during 1921 medicine is of such aid to mothers dur- 
both these aerial cruisers came to dis- lng hot weather as Baby's Own Tab- m. „ .
aster. The R. 34 was wrecked at How- lets. They regulate the stomach and oMheTa™ !7nn ’P ml,s.waln
den on January 19th, and 011 August bowels and are absolutely safe Sold I™, ^ Canadian Pacific S.S. Marburn, 
24th the R. 38 fell in flames into the | by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 a rescue at,s6a' Wb"«
Humber, only live of her crew of forty- cents a box from The Dr Williams’ <?Iasg0W and *n boat dnl1
nine being saved. Medicine Co., Brockville Ont l„he man,n” 0Tda‘ned by Board of

The new aerial liners will be nearly . ' - Trade regulation^ George Davidson,
twice as large as the R. 34. The b'est IT’ c , „ . an aWe seaman, lost his balance and
way to get an Idea of the size of these IS'Ing '-»eorge S I rip to feU overboard. Bruin jumped to the 
new airships is to compare them with Scotland. sea w.*tb b*s clothes and heavy boots,
a mammoth liner. For instance, the When King George and Queen Mary yeaebing Davlds°11 wh®“,ho came up 
aerial monster will be 760 feet In go to Scotland for their annual visit! f°r t le second t,me- This 18 Brutal’s 
length, just 2 feet shorter thyi the at this time of the vear it is not a E?C.0„nd Jum,P overboard- Last summer 
Mauretania: but this ship is only 88 1 simple matter—at least for anyone ex ; at Montreal a companion had the same 
feet in breadth, while the diameter of cept the British sovereigns There is “i®hap> but unfortunately the seaman 
the airship will be 120 feet! ! a huge amount of preliminary work to h S, .,k.l'.S head on, Mme fioatinB

And as for speed, the air liner will ! be done i object and did not rise immediately to
be able to travel comfortably at a! For instance, even the chief cook at SUr/aC6:, Bruln di,ved unsuccess-
epeed of 80 miles per hour—more than I Buckingham Palace must go north to f°r h,s coa,panton- who
twice as fast as the Mauretania. ; be ready to cater to the royal taste I f°«d S.°me ,ater'

Passengers on these great airships ! when their majesties are in residence a'e™beT8 °* tbe crew ma(1° a 
will be as comfortable as on the Aqui- ; at Balmoral, and even one ofwhe roval sen,ati™ ‘° Bruln his return voy- 
tanla, or in one of London’s famous j carriages must be shipped to Scotland I F' ?nd the I',c8 of 016 s s- Marburn
hotels. In the near future it will be j to be there In case of necessity Also T . a Permanent memorial of the
customary to travel by air to Egypt, ! as the King has to do considerable boatswain 9 bravery'
India, and possibly even Australia, and ; motoring one of his big cars must be 
passengers will have their comfort ] sent in advance, 
studied to the limit of possibility.

Ready for the Job.
James (who has come to London 

with a view to emigrating, stops be
fore a news agent’s shop to look at 
a placard with a large line upon it, 
’Situation In Russia")—"I’ve 
about the situation you’re advertis
ing.”

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
other 0/ the series, in a scrapbook.) m There’s only one safe way of climb- 

ing in business, and. that is to stay on 
•the level.

-r û
❖

hpro-

mini mitrs iiEUTii 
is tiii: siflHEft Classified Advertisementscome

But Cared Nothing for Length.

Aunt—“You say your father likes 
you to wear dresses long?’’

Niece—“Yes;
them the better pleased he Is.

O ILVEU FOXES—NOTES FROM MY 
^ (Booklet), Nine years" experience ranchinn 
foies. U centa Dr. K.nflalL Truro. Nova ScoUa.

OlABT
News Agent—"What situation?’’ 
James (poiilting to pester)—"It’s 

the one In Russia I’m after."
News Agent—"Pooh; that's on the 

state of affairs.”
James “I don’t care whose estate 

it’s on—I’ll take it.”

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

WASHTNGTON HAND PRES».
tho longer I wear.

W t- HAVE AN ENQUIRY FOR A WASH IN 
TON Hand Press that will take 1 pages 

I columns, long. '
Adelaide Bl W.. Toronto

i
WUk* PabUdUes Os.. ud_ IS

» BABIES LOVE
MRS. WINSIOW3 SYRUP

| He Infanta* and Children’s Regsdater
I Pleasant to give—pleasant to 
I take. Guaranteed purely vege- 
i table and absolutely harmless. 
TV It quickly overcomes colic, 
j diarrhoea, flatulency and 
./ other like disorders. __

The open published C284 
/ formula appears on Ky 

every lable. 
uf Ai All Druggists RE

Attractive Proposition
p A tennis court surfaced with rub

ber and colored green is a new idea 
from London. It appears to have 
everything to recommend it except the 
cost.

For man with all round weekly 
newspaper experience and IIM 
or 1600. Apply Box Z4, Wilson 
Publishing Co. Ltd. 7* Adelaide 
Street West

Daring Rescue from S.S. Marburn

wsm
A* MORNING ôr-4h/l 

KEEP YOUR EYES
&i£KN..£“2i& âK5LS£ü£SS

\

AmerlcB'e Pioneer Dog Bemedlen
BooL on

DOG DISEASESFor 
all fhe 
jfamily

•usasssisrA*.
West l«tj Stoeel 
»w Tork. D.B.A.

' was » 1*9
Ne

P re
strain», sprains and pains» 
overworked muscles, mA 
twinge of rhoumotiem^^^ 
all of them answer 

Ken-

Kendall's penetra- 
tes right to the sore 

r *pot — soothes, cools 
and heals.

at once to 
dall’s Spavin 
Treatment. Æ Kendall's Spavin Treatment 

M known for more than 40 years 
#as Kendall’s Spavin Cure, is econo* 
f mical and clean—no mussiness, 

no continued rubbing, no 
V bandaging. |o

Ask your druggist for a bottle to-dey

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN

TREATMENT

V
MONEY ORDERS.

,, _. . Dominion Express Money Orders are
. I 111611 lheTe *ile question of the on sale in five thousand offices

cabins f ,edawtah6esr TT u l ^ Wardrobe" 11 ,9 Incumbent up-1 through,ut Canada,
cabins fitted with single berths—one era hum to appear sometimes In kilts —- ___ _

J cabin for each passenger—and each and at other times in tweeds when on i What Sons Will You Have 
cahm will he fitted with a writing-1 the moors shooting grouse. There is f r V
table, a dressing-table, and a ‘tip-up” | at least one official in his retinue who I *° ’
wash basin. , cannot he dispensed with and that ls I MaklnK the rounds of the popular

use of passengers during 1 his mailman. | music publishers these days is just
the day there will bo a lounge and a ' The King’s mail always is handled 1 like walkirl8 lnto a market. The pub-
smoking-saloon, furnished like those | separately and when he travels :here illsbera v-111 soon have to have their 
in use in the chief London clubs.1 is an employee of the postofflee who 6tutr licensed under the Pure Food and 
Matches, of course, will not be allolved ! looks after the Royal mail. It Is sent I Bru8 Act instead of having them copy- 
on beard, but electric lighters will be j In a special bag and It is the Job of i r|Ehted-
provided. i this official to see that no delay Is occa- Tbe ltot of tbe latest song hits* re

nie restaurant, capable of seating ! stoned .In transmitting letters and ' semb*es a mus,c publishers’ picnic 
abom eighty persons, will supply the i documents to the British sovereign menu, 
necessaries of life on a lavish scale, j There is no time of the year which 
k , wi j1,6 cooked in electric ovens ' the King relishes more than his excur- 

' ch wI'H derive their power from the ' sion to Scotland during the shooting 
seven separate engines which will pro- season. He is a keen sportsman and 
pel ,!„« veritable hotel de luxe. ; one of the best shots In the United 
,,e hundred and fitly passengers Kingdom. If he had his 

will lie carried,

J
i

For tho

EXCRUCIATING 
PAINS, CRAMPSAspirinMenu

"Yes, We Have No Bananas” 
“Hey! You Want Any Codfish?” 

“Pickles”
“Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake and 

own way : Make Yourself at Home”
........... . . « 'urge about it he probably would prefer to "I Want An Apple on the Stick”

cm V’tnnn 6 a,ri!h:p Wl1-' be nbla to go to Scotland in as simple a manner Re-Heated Coffee—"Don’t You Try to 
cno.-e 3.000 miles without coming to as any other -subject of his realm.

which is also the wav the Prince of 
Wales likes to travel.

Entirely Remedied by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
t) as well as

Eberts,Ont. — “ I started with crampe 
and bearing-down pains at. the age of 
eleven years, and I would get so nervous 
I could hardly stay in bed, and I had 
such pains that I would scream, and my 
mothcr would call the doctor to give me 
something to take. At eighteen I mar
ried, and I have four healthy children, 
but I still have pains in my right side. 
I am a farmer’s wife with more work 
than I am able to do. I have taken three 
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and I feel that it is 
helping me every day. My sister-in-law, 
who has been taking your medicine for 
some time and uses your Sanative Wash, 
told me about it and I recommend it 
now, as I have received great relief 
from it”—Mrs. Nelson Yott, R. R. 1. 
Eberts, Ont.

Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound is a medicine for ailments com
mon to women. It has been used for 
such troubles for nearly fifty years, and 
thousands of women have found relief 
as did Mrs. Yott, by ta king this splendid 
medicine.

If you are suffering from irregularity, 
painful times, nervousness, headache, 
backache or melancholia, you should at 

Win to take Lydia E. Pink ham’» 
Vegetable Compound. It is excellent to 
strengthen the system and help to per- 
form it« fondions with oast aAd

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Two-Saucer Me”
“Sugar”

But being a And to Complete the Meal with Nuts 
we have “Hot-Roasted Peanuts.”,

I
,L -c-

King there is a great deni of formality 
connected with his journey from Lon- To keep the food from spoiling

have "The Grandest Iceman.”
j--- gswe;

<ion to the north country.

AGraduate Nurse Finds
“The Perfect Remedy”

■i 11
m

>
- A I/A "From my long experience as a pro- "About a year ago

do not hesitate to patient who could not keep a thing on 
her stomach, not even water.

had a lady
fessional nurse,

I say Tanlac is nature's most perfectF„?- ’ pre
vailed on her to try Tanlac and after 
the sixth bottle she could eat abso
lutely anything she wanted without the 

IV by Mrs. I. A. Borden. 425 Pontius slightest had after-effects.
She “You and Tom are fast friends, Av<1 • Seattle. Wash., a graduate of the “I "had another patient who simply 

aren’i you?” National Temperance Hospital, Chi- could not eat.
He - “Yes, but he's

i remedy,” is . the far-reaching state- 
! ment given out for publication recent-

Àccept only an “unbroken package” of ‘‘Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

rr_

I got him started on 
1 Tanlac and by the time he finished 

"I have used Tanlac exclusively for three bottles he was eating ravenously 
seven years In the treatment of my and able to work.

Great Heart, an Illinois horse, made -harlty patients," said Mrs. Borden,

faster than 1 cago.
am." Colds

Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

4-----------
, . . - "These two Instances that are typl-

a high jump record when, with a, rider “and my experience has been that for cal of the wonderful merits of the 
up, htf cleared the bars at nice than 1 keeping the stomach, liver, kidneys medicine. My confidence In Tanlac is 
eight feet- | and bowels functioning properly, and unlimited.”

foryûôg up the system In geueral, 
no equal.

once

Handy 'Rayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

,iu a, »us&*ass
regu-Tanlac la for sala by ali good drug 

gist».A»k for Mlnnrd’s ard taka no other. 1 1 e
ISSUE No. ’2X
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Itching and Burning Ter
rible. Cuticura Heals.
" I was troubled with eczema on 

my hands and body. It broke out in 
a red rash and later formed 
eruptions containing water; The 
itching and burning were terrible. 
My hands bad to be bandaged, and 
my clothing aggravated the breaking 
out on my body. The trouble lasted 
about three months.

“ A friend advised me to try Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment. I did end 
found they helped me, and after 
using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxes of Ointment I was 
healed." (Signed) Mrs. Russell 
Hendsbee, Sand Point, Nova Scotia.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment ar.d Tal- 
are all you need for every-day 

toilet and nursery purposes.

where. Soap26c. Ointment26and60c. Talcum26c.
Cuticura Soap ahavea without mug.

6 ore

cum

In the 
Woods

Always take

Minard’s
for Sore Feet, Cuts, 
Sprains and Bruises.
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Compare Oui* 
Service ' 

With the Rest 
And Our Work

Developing
Printing

Enlarging
Copying
Coloring

'LEAVE YOUR ROLL FILMS at the REPORTER 
For Fast Service and Excellent Work

ATHENS Only 24 Hour SERVICE
- Is Now Offered You

OFFICEè

■ Jm

' ■ n
••By r

The Brockville Photo Specialties
Who have now^ appointed^^The Reporter Office" as

—AT THÇ- Witk the Best 
By a

„ Trial Order

Lowest Prices
■

A Trial Will Convince You V

i1

Nuptial Event
That is Unique X __ _ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦-«■ ♦MOTION PICTURES
TOWN HALL, ATHENS 

SEPT. 29th, 1923

rr.rr*- '(USLOCAL NEWS * 1>
♦♦Chaïk Rivir Couple Celebrate Golden 

Wedding Anniversary on Day of 
Daughter's Weeding

♦•f I »♦♦■- .. ATHENS AND VICINITY --------
Mrs Norman Brown, of Brockville, i Mrs. V. 0. Boyle returned last Sat

is calling, on her friends here this j urday from Chalk River, where sh« 
wcelc- j spent her summer holidays.

The Misses Mary Lyons and Fran-‘ visdirg Rev' and Mr^ 
ces Moore, of the Bank of Montreal, the Keeton-' Lo>la at
spent a few days last week at Ottawa " ______
attending the exhibition.

_______ ^ j-f '“ManitouUn Island”— (Scenic) *
A unique event took place at Chalk'* “Man and the Maid” >

Almost Propose!” (Coif,ic) >

marriigelfVlm hpSeTo7 $Z\ X ’‘Crick<t 0o The »e»r.h” *
number of relatives ard fiiends. ?t > 
four-thirty in the afternoon, their j ♦ Admission 25c.- 
youngest daughter, Edith Violet, was L „„ . ”
united m marriage to Mr. MaUolm T Motion ctu:
Kerr of New York City, the elder son!? .
of Mr, and Mrs. Finley Allen Kerr of * 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •
Montreal, Rev. V. O. Boyle, M. A., .
B. D., of Athens. Out., officiating.

Tho bride locked charmirg in a co.vn 
or silver grey crepe meteor, her only 
ornament b.i-ga rope cf neaih, the 
gilt ofthe groom. T\ie bride was at
tended by her mother, ti e bride of 
'W years ago, who Was gown d in 
taupe chiffon taffeta and earned, a bou
quet of fit tv American roses, and also 
by her mother’s bridesmaid, Mrs. Thos. 

ule i • The Krcom was supported by 
the bride’s father, who was the groom 
oi fifty years ago. Before the cere- 
mony, Mrs. V. O. Boyle, sister of the 
bride, sang beautifully—“The Voice 
That Breathed O’er

r-i

V
♦ r i>

Children Î5c. ♦ 

at 8 p. m.LOST—Small 
Delta Fair.

Boys’ Overcoat at 
Finder will kindly leave 

held the sFrletat Delta, P. O., or Ramie Pcr- 
1 lnL nn, Lyndliurst.

t i♦
The Delta Fair, which 

first three days of last week, was a 
big success. Quite a number from here 
attended.

was
frill

Council of Rear of Yonge and Escott 
wi, meet on Saturday, 2Uth inst., at 1 
o clock. Last day for return of statute 
labor and applications for school funds.

\ ■

FOR AIDNOTICE ! e ■—- Miss Ruby Whitmore, who has 
been spending some time with Dr. W. 
H. Bourns, Frankville, is able to be 
home now. Civil Service Examinations for gov

ernment positions as Stenograph! r s, I 
Typists, Clerks, etc., will be held in thé 1 
Rooms ot the Brockville Business 
lege, Brockville, Nov. 6th and 7lh. 
Preparatory Classes now forming. ,
&ormLioT.PalW' T‘ R°gers forfu,ll

I
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf, wiiLhold 

their annual Harvest Thanksgiving Ser- 
P1 iN '-"'1S’ Keril>it Thornhill, of vice on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 2t>rd at

father’s house on Wellington street at1 
the present time.

Mr. Arthur B. Cousins, of Toronto, 
was here recently and spent a few 
days with his mother, Mrs. Wm. Eaton,
Elgin street.

Miss Kathaline McLean, nurse of 
Fall River, Mass., is spending her 
holidays here with her sister, Mrs. B.
L. King, and brother, Mr. G. D. Mc
Lean.

in the history of the Bank of Montreal 
-it» officers realized that tf> attain Its highest ,4 

usefulness, a bank should serve with equal j 
readiness and ability all'classes of customer' I 

m every department of banking. *

Col- i
Mrs. V . O.Bpyle has opened up her 

Studio and Classes in Piano, Voice and 
Elocution. Theory Classes, under the 
direction of Mrs. Boyle, assisted by her 
pupil, Miss Edna Stedman of Elgin will 
re-open Oct. 1st.

, , „ ,, Eden” and also
played the wedding march from Lohen
grin Jasper, Sept. i3.—A very pleasant 

evening was spent at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Carr, Jasper 
September 11, on the occasion of _ 
twenty-five year anniversary. A great 
many beautiful presents were receiv
ed from many friends and near neigh
bors.

The guests partook of a sumptuous 
wedding banquet served in the style of 
1873, with color scheme of gold and 
white. There were two wedding cakes, 
the o.d-fashioned one presenting a uni- 
nue contrast to th&art of the modern 
delicatessen. Both brides received 
many beautiful and useful gifts, includ
ing numerous gold pieces and 
cheques.

The groom of fifty years ago renewed 
his marriage vows, and printed his 
bride .with a golden wedding ring and 
her bridesmaid with a gold brooch. The 
bride s gomg-away suit was of navy 
blue duvetyne, with sable threw and 
hat lo match. Mr. and Mrs. Kerr left 
for their home ,n New York by way of 
of Ottawa and Montreal.

The out of town

® gSFt
W. THOMAS, Manager, |

Mr. and Mrs. Joel B. Read and their 
son, Dr. Ronald Read, who are on a 
motoring trip from Grand Forks, Da
kota, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, this week. Mrs. Read was 
formerly Miss Jennie Stafford.

on

Major and Mrs. Vic tor Williams and 
their two children, of Kingston, are 
visiting the former’s mother, Mrs. J. 
R. McMonagle, and Mr. McMonagle, 
this week.

generous

Bni.Tiyesy;
home of Mrs. Jack Rowsome, a bououet 
oMlowers, was presented to Mrs. Mun- 
sell Brown, a former valued member. 
Dainty lunch was served and a social 
halt hour spent.

Village of Athensj 1Athens Branch: I

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ilagorman were 
called to Junetown on Sunday to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Hagerman’s 
cousin, Mr. Noris Ferguson, who died 
so suddenly last week.

Me. and Mrs. Ardic Parish and two 
children have returned home from a 
motor triji to Syracuse, N.Y., where 
they spent a few days visiting Mrs. 
Parish's sisters who reside there.

Mrs.. Sarah Snider, a former resi
dent of Leeds, who tins been residing 
at Hermosa Beach, Call, of late years, 
has been here visiting her brother, 
Hr. Mack Brown, and other friends. 
A !I were pleased to see her again.

Miss Jackaleene Moulton has re
turned to New York to continue her 
training for nurse after spending her 
three weeks holidays at her home here 
vuh her mother, Mrs. N. Moulton, 
who has recently returned home from 
Hamilton, where she has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. John Jones. '

Mr. Dumbriile, rector of 
Kemptville, was recently handed a 
cheque for 82,000 by Joseph Cooper, 
of South Mountain, a former parish
ioner, to wipe of the debt .... 
lie Memorial Hall, . reeled by 
Anglicans of Kemp’villc several

Clerk’s Notice of the First 
Posting Up of Voters’ List

♦ ---------- >
Voters’ Li**, 1923, Municipality of the 

Village of Athens, County of Leeds
«Œg®-!The Harvestwill be held in Christ Chfurchf Athens 

on Sunday morning, Sept 2ord at 11 
a. m. The church will be decorated in 
keeping with the cctasion and the 
choir will render special music. The 
thank-offering will be devoted to Mis- 
siens.

, _ _ guests were:—Mr,
and Mrs. George Claik, Ottawa; Rev.

a ™rs* J- °* Bo.vle, Athens; Mr. 
and Mrs. Themis Reekie, and Master 
Keith Coleman, North Bay; Miss Mar
gery Coleman, Winnipeg; Mrs. Finley 
A. Kerr and Mr. John Kerr of Mon- 
treal; Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Campbell, 
Cumberland; Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Keyno.ds and Mr. Roy Reynolds of 
Smiths Falls; Mr. George Clark of Re
gina; Mrs. Robert Harper, Welwyn; 
Mrs. \vm. Bell, Dauphin. ■

À

NOTICE is hereby given that I have 
complied with section 10, of the Voters’ 
List Act and that I have posted up at 
my office at Athens, on the 22nd day 
of September, 1923, the list of all per
sons entitled to vote in the said Muni
cipality for Members of Parliament (or, 
as the case may be, At Municipal Elec
tions) and that such list remains there 
for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

, ,r , Dated at Athens, Ont., this 22nd day
Toledo, Sept, lo.—The Kitley Tele- of September, 1923. !

phone Co. has installed a new switch
board in its main office in Toledo, 
which in many ways is a vast inV . 
provement over the old on-.

Despite the numerical position of 
the U.F.O.-Labor group in the new 
Legislature, which places them in 
second place as- regards voting 
strength, they will not be recognized 
by. the Ferguson Government as the 
official Opposition in the House next 
January.- As has been previously stat
ed, the Government will regard the 
Liberal group as the official Opposi
tion, anil W. E. N. Sinclair, K.C., as 
the official Opposition Leader.

FINAL

CLEAN-UP
SALE

’TOLEDO.
-

E. J. PURCELT,
The* Dominion Government has ap- 

proved a machine that will print 
I ar.ada postage’* on letters and per- Mr and Mrs Fr™l inut the postage to be paid in cash' in- Bert' returned rjcently from f Tn 

stead of affixing a stamp. What is! days’ trip to Toronto Niagara Falk 
needed more than anything else is1 Brampton and other points'in West’ 
sometning tnat will compel officials to ern Ontario. While away they also 
t.uin to senders letters which are visited the Toronto exhibition ? 

i..su.:iciently prepaid. Penalizing the
recipient of such letters by n dem.a^f- Miss Ena Stratton and brother

v < ’hi.' ,.h.‘ v8:., t-v-io of .por.i;i.w is Egvrtcn Stratton,
”ui 1 • -1 •" .j:. v. hi,’: i . home from

iltV.’O .Mil Ollier ... __ ..-.vv*
Dvtawa e::i.;hiLiui ayu! while at

Kars were the guests of their brother, 
Will Stratton, and Mrs. Stratton.

Delta fair had a good many visitors 
liom this vicinity, while a large num
ber also went to Ottawa fair.

Clerk of Athens

Rev.

Township Rear of, f 
ionge and Escoti son the Hos

tile

Clerk’s Notice of Fir.-:£ Post- ’ 
ing Up of Voters’ List j

________ J
Voters’ Lists, 1823, Municipality of the I % 

Township of the Rear of * v
Escott, County of Leeds.

have returned 
8 motor trip to Kails, Ct-:• •■’/ci. : . T.ue-i-

I V ..•.•oni.ig IV a vi.;: from Hon. (,. S. 
luni-.v, Minister of Public Highwnys 
accompanied by A. A. McLean, Deputy 
IVlinister, ( hi of r'nghievr Hogarth and 
A. A. Smith, district engineer, who 
■\vure motoring through on a tour of 
inspection of the Kingston to Ottawa 
highway. The party arrived from 
1 evth about 0.3t) Tuesday evening, ac- 

nipanied by Mr. T. À. Thompson, 
j i.P.P. for North Lanark, and Mr. A. 
M. Rankin, M.P.P. of Kingston, who 
hao been asked to go along with the 
deputations through their respective 
(i.stricts. The tour is being made by 
the Minister and his party in order 
that they may become thoroughly 
familiar with the highway 
construction.

Special Bargains ail nest
Week in Men and Uoys’ 
Suits, Underwear, Skirts, 
Caps, etc. All odds and 
eds must be cleared

On and after October 1st, anyone 
paying a bill by cheque will no longer 
be at liberty to satisfy the demands of 
the Inland Revenue by taking a two, 
four or more-cent postage stamp from 
his pocket book and affixing it to the 
cheque. Nor will the receiver be at 
liberty to pay tax on his receipt in 
this way. Both must affix customs 
and excise stamps to the required 
value, and in order to obtain their 
supply of these stamps they must 
vij^er go to the nearest customs and 
excise office, or to a branch of a char
tered bank.

Longe and j

Ssii»
Ikv^f ee At.hens’ 0nt-. on the 18th 
day cf September, 192.", the list of all 
persons entitled to vite in lhe said 
Municipality for Members of Parlia-
™enitn.?r’ ®s thc casc may be, At Muni
cipal Elections) and that such list re
mains there for inspection.

And I hereby tall upon all 
take immediate

iposted up atMr. and Mrs. Harris Delong and 
little daughter, Muriel, of Elgin, were 
calling on friends in this district on 
Sunday, when en route 
Falls.

out
regardless of cost to make 
room for our new Fall 
Goods.

to Smiths

Hiram Nichols is indisposed at pre
sent, but not seriously so.

Parker Hull is doing as well as can 
he expected after his recent serious 
operation.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Marshall, of 
Jasper, are visiting friends in Toledo 
and vicinity.

voters to

ofSeptemtbeAr!h1e923’.0nt'> ^ ,8th ^
Introducing *now unor>r

New Fall and
Winter Millinery

TIDYING VP the TOWN, 
MORALLY. R. E. CORNELL. 

Clerk of Yonge and Escott The G1 obeThe Chief is keeping a telescopic 
eye on the auto infractors an to speed 
and on the wanton anil wicked 
end women who shoot through space 
with but a single lamp. Not onlyJrfc 
these items down on his list of (fifties 
lmt In- is seeking to put an end to .the 
sport nigs and lu mulls of the hovs and 
Jl - "iris in thé evenings'and holding 
Ln vision dear for young men who 
n o the dotihlc-harrellcd smile to civp- 
t'we girls of tender age and carry 
tl : off into darkness and death in 
t.lii-rr automobiles. Under such strcui- 
ons stipervisTin, tin sick, the aged, tile 
young and ethers in general will en
joy safe and s.are deiiivcriT tiv 
Idyll of ail true thilike;-s,-. ! 
J uice lierai ",

The school fair held at Toledo on 
Thursday, the 14th inst., was a de
cided success. The weather was ideal, 
a large crowd was present and a good 
many schools competed, although only 
two took part in the parade. These 
were Toledo and Hutton’s, the latter 
being SO fortunate as to win in it.
Toledo holds the honor of securing 
the most prize money, and in open 
competition the pupils of this school 
were very fortunate. Mary McDonald
M.W%ong Xers 1923^%?°^ Up ^ 29th,
numlief of points j&WïïK Kïdft

aid, Dow si eg I' ocy, Lola Eaton times each week. .35 to 45 pans required 
A full list of ihe prizes each week. The lowest o? any Trîdeï 

o, „ . ., wi.l appear Iat-r in, fhc report issued notneeessarilyfaccepted. Aprdv to
j ^nop Elgin street West - ATHENS i • “,e society. #

FOR SALEAr Exposition of Now Stv’Ie Creations 
for Fall and Winter Wear Clothing HouseGood Seed Grain and Celery. Apply 

Hnuse of Industry, Athens. 11 y•Sty and Quality Assured. 
Remodelling OLD IIATS-a Specially 

Ladies-a re invited to inspect Goods 
Correct Prices

“ The Store of Quality ” 
BROCKVILLE ONTARIOTenders for Bread M

Mrs. Phi lip Hollingsworth 
Miss D. Coleman,

----- , r, fLL

THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum

Mill

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
Athens, Ontario
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